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|, ®ht ★ StarDON’T FORGET
That the buyers aret the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.it

p

CLOCKS. GRACE DARLING GF MAN) PERSONS WERE 
VANCOUVER COAST FROZEN TO DEATHLIBERAL CONVENTION SELECTS А. В. COPP 

AS ORGANIZER FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
/

Wood, nicely enemelled 
and finished, Lighthouse Keeper’s Daughter While Travelling in England 

Knows No Fear When During the Recent Storm 
Life is at Stake.A. 6. Blair Wanders Back to the Fold and 

Promises to Work for the Party—A. 0. 
Skinner Chosen President of the Association 
—Other Officers Elected—A Rousing Meet
ing for Tonight.

WOULD OUST MERRY DEL VAL»
Several Serious Wrecks Reported—Crew 

of One Vessel Saved, but Another 
Ship Could Not be Located

as cut.

Price, $6,25 Pope Clings to Him and Policy Adopted 
in France—Widespread Sympathy

Crew of the Barque Coloma Had Previously 
Been Resqued by Another Heroine’s 

Efforts.
LONDON, Dec. 28.—All the members 

of the crew of the Japanese steamer 
Awa Maru, from Antwerp for -Middles-» 
borough, which ran on the rocks otC 

west Red Car last night were safely taken 
cen-

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD, LONDON, Dec. 27.—The Rome cor
respondent of the Telegraph says that 
a bitter feeling has arisen against Car
dinal Merry del Val, Papal Secretary 
of State.

A serious movement has been begun 
to secure his retirement In the hope of 
arranging a compromise with France, 
which Is impossible so long as he is 
at the helm.

The Pope clings to him, and it Is 
doubtful if the Intrigue succeeds.

ROME, Dec. 25.—The Pope's Christ
mas messages were double the usual 
number this year, especially from 
France and the English speaking 
countries. A majority of them refer 
to the position of the church of France, 
express loyalty and offer pecuniary 
help.

The Pope says that these messages
a fiord him peculiar consolation, espec- _
tally in view of the bitter hostility of ! lose*d b^Que after her distressed 
the newspapers. His Holiness, speak- ! company had been taken off by the

government steamer Quadra, was 
abandoned and drifted northward, sup
posedly with but two or three hours of 
floating life left at best.

The hulk miraculously held to-

VICTORIA, В. C., Dec. 27,—Van
couver Island’s tempestuous 
coast has developed a twentieth off by the lifeboats. A telegram front 
tury Grace Darling.' Her name is Hollyrood said that It is learned there 
Alma Garrand, and she Is the 17-year- that an unknown vessel had foundered 
old daughter of the Dominion light- ' 0ff Rhoecolyn Point, Wales. Distress 
keeper at. ДАцйагД„Ів1апгі, Clayoquot rockets were sent up late last night 
Sound. Through the circumstance and a life boat put out and searched 
that her heroism was unmarked by for hours but found no sign of the vea- 
spectacular salvation of life and sei in distress, 
through her own modesty, her brave 
deed has until now been unrecorded.

By a curious coincidence, the same 
shipwreck, that of the barque Coloma, 
which brought stout-hearted Mrs. Pat
terson, of Cape Beale, again before the 
public, was also responsible for the 
Introduction of this new heroine of 
the ' Vancouver coast. The water-

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
K The second session of the New 

Brunswick Liberal Association opened 
in Berryman’s Hall at 10.30 o'clock 
this morning.

The hall was packed to the doors 
and great enthusiasm was shown 
throughout.

Chairman King called the meeting 
, to order, after which Hon. H. R. Em- 

Tnese dark, chilly mornings, a good merson spoke a few words. He re- 
Alarm Clock is an absolute necessity gretted that he had to leave the meet

ing last night in order to attend the 
banquet given in his honor. He an
nounced that a testimonial meeting 
would be held tonight. The minister 
moved that a committee be selected 
to appoint an organizer who would 
travel throughout the province and 
keep all of the Liberal clubs In vyork- 
lng order. The motion was seconded 
and carried.

The following committee was ap
pointed:—Col. H. H. McLean, Hon. W. 
P. Jones, and Mr. Turgeon.

The committee returned soon after, 
and Mr. Turgeon stated that A. B, 
Copp had been chosen. Mr. Copp made 

Щ щ a brief speech in which, he stated that 
7 he hoped to do much good work in his 

new office.
It was decided that the organizer 

would be well paid, and also that 
'«і when he was In French speaking ter

ritory he would be provided with a 
French assistant.

The names of the nominating com
mittee were next read. They are:—

strong, secretary, and E. J. Armstrong, 
treasurer.

The meeting adjourned at 
ltll 2.30 this afternoon. A

/
\ ALARM CLOCKS ! one o’clock 

t this ses
sion President Skinner Is to give his 
inaugural speech.

The meeting this evening Is to be one 
that all the delegates may long re
member. "It is to be a rousing, good 
time,” said Hon. Mr. Епкйегаоп.

Nine persons have been found frozen 
to death in roads in England alone dur
ing the past 24 hours. The list doubt
less will be much longer when com
munication with isolated parts of the 
province, now snow-bound. Is restored.

to some people.ЇЙ L
H'.fl REV. F. D. DAVIDSON

DEAD IN P. E. ISLAND
% TEe *' E. and F. Special,”

A high grade, full nickel plated 
Alarm Clock, with 3f inch dial, guar 
an teed a perfect time-keeper.

Price, 90 cents.

$ GOLD DROVE THEM-
V ing to a friend after the Christmas 

mass, said:
•T have acted In the Interests of the 

church. If Individuals suffer, I will 
try to relieve their distress, as they 
are In the position of innocents suffer
ing persecution, but I cannot regret 
what I have done.”

TO MATRIMONYr '
Ice at Fredericton is Not Safe for Teams 

—School Inspectors an In 
Session.

y ; Y gether, however, and thus It drifted 
with signals displayed to within view 
of Lennard Island light, being sighted 
off the reefs of Waterwlch Island, one 
mile north of the light station atxday- 
break, on December 9.

.There was a high sea and heavy surf 
running, but Lightkeeper F. G. Gar
rard and his daughter, the sole in
mates of the lonely watch tower, be
lieving that lives were at stake, did 
not hesitate and while they were get- 
ting out their boat the Colon* struck ence a3 an aider and abetter of Cupid.

and a cat has won the distinction of 
being a witness to a marriage. The 
two things hinge together, as shall be 
shown.

Dr. Charles V. Patemo, of No. 583 
West One Hundred and Eighty-third 
street, it was learned, went with Miss 
Minnie B. Middough, of Porterville, 
N. Y., without his family’s knowledge 
to Babylon, L. I„ in an auto on Sun» 
day evening. The icy wind bit them, 
the roads were bad, and many cir» 
cuffistances tendered to mar their 
pleasure trip.

Reaching Babylon the couple found 
that they could not well return to 
New York. "Well, let’s get married 
now. We’re engaged, and we’ve got 
to stay here tonight anyway.” The 
young woman consented.

A telephone bell took the place of 
the wedding chimes. The bell be
longed to Justice James B. Cooper. 
Patemo called the Justice up and ar
ranged for the ceremony, which was 
performed In Mr. Cooper’s parlor; 
“George Dewey,” a beautiful Angora 
cat, sat solemnly at the feet of the 
bride during the uniting of the prin
cipals, and when the affair was over, 
and the Justice was making out the 
papers; the bride took the cat on her 
lap and petted it, saying: "You're

Students In Belgrade Join in a Demon- «°°а luck to us> К1“у- And y°a’re =*
witness, too."

stration Against the Government. J* to ™idnIgl\t l£e fam“yh,ot Dr-Patemo did not know of his mar
riage. They did not even know the 
bride.

Romantic Wedding Followed an Auto* 
mobile Ride—Cat Was Chief 

Witness of the Ceremony

і r*
:

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd »■
■ DATES FIXED FOR

SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS
■■

Special to the Star.) 
FREDERICTON, Dec. 28,—A tele

gram to the friends of the Rev. F. D. 
Davidson at Gibson this morning an
nounced his death at Montague, P. E. 
I. Mr. Davidson about ten years ago 
was resident Baptist minister at Gib
son. He leaves a wife, flour daugh
ters and two sons.

A horse owned by P. D. McKenzie, 
proprietor of Long’s Hotel, this morn
ing broke one of Its legs in a manhole 
at. the sewage and had to be shot.

It Is announced that the local gov
ernment will hold its regular monthly 
meeting on the second Tuesday instead 
of the first Tuesday tie January 

A meeting of the sékeel Inspectors Is 
being held today at the chief superin
tendent’s office. All the inspectors are 
In attendance.

J. W. Bailey, counsellor at law, of 
Boston Is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Bailey; 
University avenue.

The Fredericton curlers expect to 
send four rinks to the bonspiel at

25 Germain Street. NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Again the 
automobile has jumped into promin-

Saranac Lake Event cn January 29th, 
Montreal Feb. 2nd and Verona 

Lake Feb. 12th.

on the reefs of Waterwltch Island, one 
mile north of the light station at day
break, cn Deceipber 9.

There was a high sea and heavy 
surf running, but Lightkeeper F. G. 
Garrand and his daughter, the sole in
mates of the lonely watch tower, be
lieving that lives were at stake did 
not hesitate and while they were get
ting out their boat the Coloma struck 
ou the reefs. They pulled their way

-•4LADIES’ FUR LINED

C OAT S York Co., A. Gibson, Jr.
Sunbury Co., Dr. Jas, Peake,
Queens Co., W. Carpenter.
Kings Co., S. S. Scovll.
St John City, A.. O. Skinner.
St. John Co., Dr. Ruddlck.
Westmorland Co., Dr. E. A. Smith.
Kent Go., R. A. Irvin.
Northumberland Co., W. Winslow.
Gloucester Co., J. Byrne.
Restigouche Co., P. Ultrigan.
Charlotte Co., R. E. Armstrong.
Madawaska, Ed. Martin.
Carleton, Hon. W. P. Jones.
Albert, John Rogers.
The minister next called upon the re

presentatives of all the counties to 
select one man each to be put on the Fredericton.

committee. The names The river lee oppooslte the city is be- 
handed In and the nominating coming very rotten and Is unsafe for 

і committee retired to consider them teams. The highway bridge has been
opened up for traffic.

$65.00 Coats now $50.00
72.50 „

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The dates 
for the championship skating races 
were given out officially yesterday by

at, th^ Nattatlv i4octa.,b«-Jmcb thither,. oaty -So end no 
at Skating Association of the United sign 0f life, and the vessel broken In 
States, "the first big meet of the sea
son will be held at Saranac Lake on 
January 29th, 30th, and 31st. Both 
amateur and professional races will 
be held there. On the Montreal Ama
teur Associations track the Canadian 
championships will be decided Febru
ary 2nd. United States championships 
will be held at Verona Lake, N. J„ on 
Lincoln’s birthday, February 12. The 
indoor worlds championship will be 
held at Pittsburg February 22nd and 
23rd.

.... .J
і. . 85.00 Ct66

two by impact with the reef, the after 
part only being above water.

Gerrand and his daughter returned 
to the lighthouse exhausted and heavy 
heatred, believing that the Coloma’s 
crew had perished, 
several days later that they learned 
of the rescue through Mrs. Patterson’s 
intrepidity and the promptness of the 
Quadra.

F. S. THOMAS, DufFerin Block,
541 Main St., N. E,t

It was not until

OVERCOATS for Men and Boys
At Money-Saving Prices

■

executive 
were

KING PETER WILL TRY TO 
RULE HIS OWN FAMILY

j and to appoint officers.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson next invited all 

the members of the? provincial parlia
ment to accept seats on the platform.

The minister moved that A, H. Chip- 
man, of Dorchester, A. W. Adams, of 
St. John, and W. C. Winslow, of the 
North Shore, be appointed a commit
tee to arrange the matter of ways and 
means to govern the running of the 
association These gentlemen would 
also constitute a financial committee. HO IS ІП РООГ Health M Will НіїЄ І0 
The motion was seconded and carried.

While the nominating committee was 
out several speeches were made.,

Premier Tweedle was the first called 
upon. He said In part:—

“I don’t think It Is hard for any one NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—A cable des- 
to support thé Liberal party. Ever patch from Berlin to the American 
since the day the Liberals came Into says: "It is reported that the kaiser’s 
power they have done as much to fur- fourth son, Prince Augustus Wilhelm, 
ther the interests of the Dominion whose engagement to Princess Alexan- 
as any government In the world. We dria Schleswig-Holstein was announced 
are proud of the Dominion of Canada, yesterday will visit the United States 
I noticed at Washington the other day, after his honeymoon next year and 

the opinion of the people of the that the kaiser has already planned an 
has changed greatly. Itinerary for him.

Price is not the only inducement—quality is lust as im
portant with us ; we make a happy combination, or low price 
and uniformly high quality.

Boys’ Overcoats,
Men’s Overcoats,

4. MAN WHO ELOPED WITH 
PRINCESS IS MARRIED

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S SON 
TO VISIT UNITED STATES

r-

$3.50 to S 8.00 
4.50 to 15.00

<• BRUSSELS, Dec. 28.—Andre Giron, 
who achieved considerable notoriety 
three years ago by eloping with the 
then Crown Princess of Saxony, was 
married here yesterday to Mile. Jean- 
nle Braem, who Is 12. years his senor, 
Giron agreed to a pecuniary compro
mise with the family of the Crown 
Princess and then abandoned her. This 
elopment -cost the Crown Princess the 
crown of Queen of Saxony, the loss of 
her children, and expulsion from the 
Imperial House of Hapsburg.

American Clothing House, BELGRADE, Dec. 28.—When the 
deputies left the chamber after the 
passage of the loan bill, last night 
there was a serious student demonstra
tion against the government and the 
dynasty which had to be suppressed by 
Gendarmes. There was much resent
ment among tjae students because of a 
rumor that King Peter Intended to 
give $600,000 out of the loan as dowry
to his daughter, Princess Helene. It ,
Is reported that the king, contemplates Д|||] CORf. BfOOflSWIg Of tilO V/ГбСКбІ 
the promulgation of an edict on Janu
ary 3rd, giving to himself absolute au
thority over all his relatives, Including 
the notorious crown prince, his son,
George.

Give Up an Active Military Career

Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

UNABLE TO GET A PILOT 
TOOK THE RISK HIMSELF

lb:, /w ■
1

I I

WOMAN TOOK A FIT;
A PANIC RESULTED

that Hamourg-American Liner Com
mitted Suicide

■Vа*United States
°ne Svhic°h tabein^mad/ln Canada." prince make a systematic tour for the"The kaiser’s desire Is to have the

t eIMr Tweedle went on to say that the purpose of studying American Corn- 
province of New Brunswick felt proud mereial and Industrial methods. 
of the Dominion.

mereial and industrial methods. The
A SPECIALTY.

Thomas J. Flood, 60 King Street,
He spoke of the prince Is to travel Incognito, accepting 

antagonistic feeling which prevails In no official» hospitalities or entertain- 
toward the provinces of the ments.”

This feeling to 'gradually disap- Prince Augustus Wilhelm Is In deli- 
the western people cate health and unable to occupy in

THE SECOND ATTEMPT
PROVES SUCCESSFUL

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The Inability 
of Captain Braunswig of the Ham
burg-American steamer yacht Prlnz- 
essin Victoria Luise to obtain the ser
vices of a pilot was largely responsible 

j for the wreck of the steamer and the 
і subsequent suicide of the captain near 

the harbor of Kingston. Jamaica, about 
ten days ago. according to stories 
brought here today by passengers and 
members of the crew at the wrecked 
steamer, who came on the steamr 
Sarnia from Kingston. The crew will 

LAS ANIMAS, Col., Dec. 28,—Law- be sent to Hamburg. The passengers 
rence Leberg was lyncher last night are Frederick Fell and Herman Horla 
by masked men for the murder of and Herman Reden. The other 41 pas- 
Henry Lavenmeyer. About forty men sengers are expected next week. The 
entered the jail and easily overpowered accounts given of the wreck seem to 
the sheriff, the under sheriff and two show that Captain Braunswig steamed 
other officers and locked them In а ид to the entrance of the harbor at 
room. They then took Leberg from night and burned torchlights and made 

: the jail. A large body of men and boys other signals for a pilot, but failing to 
і were waiting outside and when the get one he decided to proceed up the 
I prisoner and his captors appeared they harbor, but he mistook the lights and 
formed a procession and proceeded a | ran the steamer ashore. On learning 
short distance from the Jail and hanged j the extent of the disaster the captain 
Leberg to a telegraph pole. The con- i committed suicide. His body was 
fessed murderer made no resistance buried at Kingston.

MANILA, Dec. 28—The Governor of 
the Province of Oriental Negroes has 
reported that fourteen natives were 
killed and thirteen wounded in a panic 
at a midnight Christmas mass at Tan- 
Jay. À woman was seized with an epi
leptic fit and cried out for help. This 
caused a stampede with the fatal re
sult mentioned.

f
the west 
east.
nearing, however, as 
are beginning to see that without the the future алу important naval or mill- 
maritime provinces Canada would not tary position. He pleaded with the 
progress at so rapid a pace. kaiser to permit him to devote his life

Attorney General Pugsley thought to civil affairs, and the kaiser is said 
that the convention had been called at to have acceded, wherefore Augustus 
a good time and much of benefit would will be the first Prussian prince to re
result. He felt sure that before rqany main a civilian, 
months had passed Geo. Robertson, M. career will terminate after another six 
P. P. would be able to state that a months service in the Guards Regl- 
dry dock would be built at 9t. John. ment,

"Just think,” said Mr. Pugsley. ’’of 
those handsome steamers coming here. ', 
and no dry dock.”

lion. John Costlgan spoke briefly. He 
predicted a bright future for the Lib- 
eral party.

At this stage of the meeting Hon.
Mr. Emmerson stated that he saw one 

In the audience. He

Opposite Macaulay Bros.

M<Mt complete New Stock of High 
Class Art Moulding for Framing 

in Eastern Canada.

Colorado Mob Finally Lynched Leberg, 
the Prisoner Charged With MurderThe prince’s military

DISORDERS IN PARIS 
SUPPRESSED BY POLICE*•

\ Nothing but the best work turned out of our shop.
Will Call for Your Picture.

Telepho*3 96 6 A

SIX HUNDRED PERSONS 
ARRESTED IN THREE DAYS

PARIS, Dec. 28—There were rather 
serious disturbances at a late hour last 
night at the Masonic headquarters in 
Paris where the police dispersed a 
crowd of Catholics who had forced an 
entrance to the building and expressed 
their Intention to carry out certain 
Masonic rites. Certain members of this
crowd had previously made legal de- ^ , .. ,
clarations at the prefecture of their and Save n° statement. Before the ■
intention of holding a public meeting, mob reached the jail, Leberg heard ! 
The demonstrants said they considered \ them coming". He arose from his cot, i 
that the formalities required for the : dressed himself coolly and waited. The 
holding of rellglotis meetings apply leader of the mob made no effort to 
equally to Free Masonry.

familiar face 
would ask Hon. A. G. Blair to come to !

Stores open till 8 O’clock, 6L John, N. B., Deo. 28th, 1908. the platfprm.
Mr. Blair gave a very Interesting

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 28,—The 
secret police made 588 arrests here dur- 

speech. He said that he had not wan- jng the last three days. The prison- 
dered so very far from the old habita- ers> who Include 34 women, are charged 
tion. He could furnish good reasons wjth “Revolutionary activity and ille- 
why he resigned from his/ former of
fice. "Dismissing the past,” said Mr.

3fWinter Overcoats
gal agitation.” Further arrests and 
searches are"i proceeding vigorously. 

Blair, “I can honestly say that I am ip^e activity of the police is due to the 
willing to lend my aid to the cause of recent attempt on the life of Vice- 
the Liberal party, and further I am Admirai Doubassoff, ex-governor gen- 
willlog to assist my honored frtena, erai Moscow, and the assassination 
the Minister of Railways and Canals. ’ General Count Alexis Ignatteff, at 

Hon. A. S. White, former attorney ^ver, resulting from the determination 
general, spoke a few words. of the revolutionists to revoke their

The nominating committee returned former decision to abstain from acte of 
and stated that they had considered 
the names of those submitted for the 
executive and had pleasure in passing

ANOTHER PROMOTION
FOR G. E. E. USSHER

We never sold so many Overcoats at any one time as during the Christmas 
season this year, and now many of the lines are sold down to one, two or 
three. These have been placed on BARGAIN COUNTERS at greatly reduced
prices to clear.

disguise himself and It Is declared tha* 
the ringleaders are known to the offi
cers.

s

WALL STREET.Regular 86.00 to 820.00 Overcoats
Now $4.95, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.40 and $15

Boys’ Overcoats Reduced Accordingly.

J —Ж-------- HAVANA, Dec. 28.—The men on
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—First prices strike in the shops of the Cuban Cen- 

of stocks showed small and mixed ; tral Railway at Camaguey, have been 
changes from last night except In a i joined by the carpenters, the masons, C. E. E. Ussher as assistant passenger 
few of the most active speculative j and the truckmen. Trains however, traffic manager of western lines, with 
favorites. Reading advanced 5-8, and : are running as usual. The property of head office at Winnipeg, and he is re- 
Oreat Northern preferred opened at a the railway Is beirg protected by rur- ; placed here as general passenger agent 
gain of 11-4 but Immediately fell back : al guardsmen. I ot eastern lines by William Stitt, from
to below last night’s. Northern Pa- j ----------- •----------- ■ Winnipeg. Ussher’s position is a new
eifle ran off 11-2 and Canadian Pacific TORONTO, Dec. 28.—The Ontario one, putting him above all passenger 
11-А t legislature will meet on January 24th. | men next to Robert Kerr.

MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—The C. P. R. 
today announces the appointment olterrorism during the electoral cam

paign.

them.
The committee also submitted names 

of new officers, They are as fpllows: 1er, a prominent citizen died this morn- 
President, A. O. Skinner; O. Turgeon, ing aged 69 years.Of late years he car- 
M. P., 1st vice-president; Alex. Gibson, rled on a real estate business. He 
Jr., 2nd vice-president; R. E. Arm- vas a native of England.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 28,—John Nay-1
Clothing andJ. N. HARVEYSi _ Furnishings.

9 mo tn <207 Union St.5М;%>
% *£ !i-

WBATHER

Mild and Cloudy
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New Year’s Gifts!LOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS. GROWTH OF ORDER 
HAS SEEN RAPID

Foreign Ports.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec 27—Ard, str 

from Man

's:W
Manchester Corporation,
Chester via St John, NB.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 27—Ard, schrs 
Wentworth, from St John, NB, for 
New York.

Sid, sirs Englishman,
Georgetown, for Philadelphia; North 
Star, for New York; schrs Fanny, for 
St. John, NB.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Dec 27—Sid, 
schr Lucille, for Parrsboro, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 27 
—Ard, sch Golden Ball, from St John 
for New Haven.

Passed, sch John G Walter, from 
Windsor for New York.

NEW YORK, Dec 27—Cld, str Man- 
for Portland, Me; ship Ha-

Best cane granulated sugar $4.10 per 
hundred. Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up. 
The Two Barkers, 100 Princess and 111 
Brussels. 26-12-tf

. We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY? PROMPT DELIVERY.

R. P.& W. F. STARR,
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.

і
Limited. !for Bristol; The Board of Public Safety through 

their chairman, have gathered a fund 
of information in regard to gas rates 
and gas plants, which will be put be
fore the regular meeting of the board, 

held on Wednesday,

X !
We have a beautiful line of Morris Chairs, 
Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
odd pieces for parlor, Odd Bureaus and 
Commodes, Secretaries, Bookcases, China 
Closets, Buffets, etc., at prices to suit 
everyone’s purse

senMnnual Meeting of the Grand1

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock
1

ITemplars of Honor and Temper
ance Last Night

which may be 
January 2nd. f

ІAll-Wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. "None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
S pairs to each customer.

Michael S. O’Garra, the West Indian 
who assaulted James D. Drls- *' negro

coll, of the Edward Hotel on Friday 
morning last, was brought Into court 
yesterday afternoon and remanded. A 
prisoner named Gay, who is In for 
drunkenness, was also remanded.

theThe semi-annual meeting of 
Grand Templars of Honor and Tern- 

held in Union hall last
hattan, _ .
walian Isles, for Melbourne and Syd
ney; bark L A VonRomondt. for 
Bahia Blanca; echs Arthur H Wright, 
for Lunenburg, NS; W S Fielding, for 
Ellzabethport; Cymbeline, for Hali
fax.

SALEM, Mass,

peranpe was 
night. Reports were submitted show
ing that the membership is Increasing, 
the finances are in a satisfactory con
dition and that the work has been 
progressing favorably.

Grand Templar G. T. Blewett pre
sided. Other grand officers present 
were W. C. Simpson, grand recorder; 
Wm. Lewis, grand chaplain, and C. B. 
Black, grand treasurer.

R. W. Barker was appointed grand 
gyardian pro tem and C. B. Black act
ed as grand usher. j

G. T. Blewett read a report showing 
the donditlon of the order for the first 
half year to be quite satisfactory. He 
made some suggestions for the Im
provement of the work, dwelling on 
the necessity of personal work by the

РЕШ ВЕРШИН STORE, 142II ST A letter written by a gentleman in 
Scotland reached this office yesterday. 
It bore the following address:

To the Manager
St. John’s Sun Office, 

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

AMLAND BROS.. Ltd.P

Branch Store 107 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oct 27th, 
with a 5o Graniteware Sale, ____

Dec 27—Sid, schs 
Alaska, for New York; Ida M Barton,
^BOOTHBAY HARBOR ,Dec 27—Ard, 

sch Perry C, from Port Grevllle, NS.
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 27—South 

wind and cloudy. Ard, schs Arizona, 
from Boston for Plympton, NS: Com
rade. from do for St John.

BOSTON, Dec 27—Ard, strs Toronto, 
from Hull, Eng; Oakmore, from Ant
werp: Fashoda, from Glasgow; A W 
Perry, from Halifax, NS; Boston, from 
Yarmouth, NS; sch Earl V S, from 
Salem, Mass.

Cld, str Manitou, for Antwerp via 
Philadelphia.

t.
I X.—. Furniture and Carpet Dealers» 

19 Waterloo Street.______
j

-

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

401 to 106 GERMAIN STREET =«, *
.................  — ■ — 11 — —Sch Mary Curtis,- from Bangor for

L-j ■ , New Yorki sailed from, here today, but

A GREAJ^ELLER " ;
our Single strap “DANDY" Driving carrlej away flying jib Off tarpaulin 

with the "Roger’s Head.

Near Canada.

Edward Wilson, formerly steward of 
the Union Club, has leased Heath HaH, 
the popular Hampton Hotel. A short 
time ago McIntyre & Comeau bought 
the property, which has been run for 
the past few years by Stanley Lawton. 
Mr. Wilson went up to Hampton yes
terday to take charge of the hotel.

• OPERA HOUSEtwo* weeks' overcoat saleThe gYGSiXr
will begin today at the Union Clothing 
Co.’s, 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. 
C. A. building. Read carefully their ad. 
oi» page 3.

-----------
GRAND HOLIDAY ATTRACTION 

THE POPULAR

Robinson Opera Co.Once more the doors of the Palm 
Garden restaurant have been closed. 
Through a misunderstanding regarding 
the rent, Geo. A. Whittaker has aban
doned the place. He will now devote 
his while time to looking after his 
other business in the Royal Dairy 
Lunch, Mill street. The buildlngon 
Charlotte street, is owned by the Pres
cott estate and Is leased'by C. S. Gog-

Mr. Whittaker sub-leased the shop, 
which he occupied, from Mr. Goggln. 
It was thought by Mr. Whittaker that 
he would not be asked to pay the rent 
in advance On Зи#Єу. however, Mr. 
Goggln asked Mr.- Whittaker to pdy 
him three months rent In advance. 
This the latter refused to do. Mr. 
Goggln then made a seizure of the fix
tures in the restaurant. Mr. Whittaker 

consulted his legal adviser, who 
that he was not obliged to pay

35 ARTISTS 25members. The death took place yesterday of 
Mrs. Mary Wright, widow of the late 
John Wright, in the eightieth year of 
her age, leaving one son to mourn his 
loss. Mrs. Wright has no near relatives 
living in the city but has resided for 

time at the residence of P. J* 
Mooney, Queen street. ,

Dr. King, M. P. P., of Cranbrook, B. 
C. son of Senator King of Chiproan, 
is at the Royal. Dr. King arrived here 
from the West last Monday and spent 
Christmas at his father's home. Next 
Tuesday he will be one of the prin
cipals in a happy event at Andover, 
after which he will leave for his west- 

home accompanied -by his bride.

While working on a saw in the Stet
son-Cutler mill on Wednesday, Wm. 
Marshall had his left hand severely 
cut, and lost a finger. Mr. Marshall 
had only gone to work In the mill at 
7 o’clock on Wednesday morning and 
the accident happened at 9 o'clock. Dr. 
Gilchrist attended the injured man, 
who is now progressing favorably.

The body of Michael D. Chalsson, 
who died in a lumber camp near Ban
gor, passed thitough here last night, 
on its way to Cape Breton. Chalsson 
was working in the lumber woods near 
West Seboois, Me., and left the camp 
on Christmas eve to go to a nearby 
village to spend the holiday. About 
fifty yards from the camp he was seen 
to fall. He expired in a few minutes. 
He was 22 years of age and single.

Grand Recorder’s report showedThe
a membership of 148 for the three tem
ples, 135 members In the three sections, 

members in the two councils.

Including Jack Henderson, Frank D. 
Nelson, Frank V. French, George A. 
Prttsch,' Rudolph Koch, John Moore,. 
Harry Nelson, Mae Kllcoyne, Esther 
Wallace, - Essie Barton and Daisy Ho»-' 
ward.

?,
and 41 -— ,
During the past ten years the order 
has made a net gain of nineteen mem*

A"
some

The financial statement showed- cash 
on hand in June, 3,906, $1,443.27 ; receipt^ 

months, 2206.18, and expenses, 
$122.64 The Grand Temple started 
with a balance of 223.91. They receiv
ed 242.10 and spent $43.08.

The report mentioned the various 
of the work, laying especial 

the value of the work

?

Friday and Saturday Evenings,

11 The Bohemian Girl”
Saturday Matinee,

.7 .'-'-iC-d'f ‘I for six■ I ..c. Harness, made 
Patent" Saddle, Nickle, Brass or Imita

is tion Rubber Trimmed. Has a curved 
Breast Collar with 1 1-8 inch buckles,

1 good Breeching, and a saddle that will 
■per* outwear three of the ordinary saddles, 
jfty usually put in this grade of harness.

To introduce this harness we will for 
a short time sell it at $13,63 per set. 

ГіН Mail orders will receive prompt atten-

І -

fX «
Said Pasha./ A GENEROUS GIVER 

TO CHARITY
». features 

emphasis on 
among the children.

I.
K, iS іgp-; FBeautiful Music, Funny Comedians, 

Pretty Girls and Gorgeous Costumes. 
Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 60, 76. 
Matinee Prices: 25c. to everybody.

em‘
0 " - ІBIG TRAFFIC FOR 

GOVERNMENT LINE
Ju liasI tion. As says

the rent in advanee.H. HORTON & SON, LTD,
9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Г —
■ lKEITH’SFREDERICTON, Dec. 27.—The late 

Miss Bridget McDonald, who died at 
St. John yesterday, was known as a 
generous giver to charity. Several 
years ago she went to the shrine of 
Saint Anne De Beaupre In Quebec 
with a pilgrimage conducted by Rev.
J. J. Ryan, pastor of St. Anthony’s 
church, St. Mary’s, and became cured 
of a malady from which, she had been 
a sufferer for many years. Soon after 
the return from the pilgrimage, Father

■uuuuuwWMinYJWWtfi nrvw - lng back once the rough work started. Ryan received 21.000 towards the new
___ , , w=u,amg wag lhe one player of the church which he was then building,

Si SPORTING visitors who showed class. and it has always ^eH undcrstood
$•£ matters * J-SARSMS

------------ spebt 'chrtstmss'ln the city vrfth h.s

HOCKEY. The match was not particularly bril- parents, and left ^ morning for An_
. , , liant at any stage. At the beginning of napolis to visit Dack

FREDERICTON, Dec. 27,—A tele- the conte8t lt wa8 a ragged struggle In city Mr. Robinson, who 1
gram was received this morning ask- which players batted the puck all over Lake a ^®!kt^ank had be2n burn

ing that the Fredericton Hockey aub % d ed but not conveying any further in-
■end a delegate to Truro to attend » wag evident feeling that formation than given in the dœpatch.
meeting to be held this evening for gom ot the participants wanted to mix Major Layborae, D S. A^ 
the purpose of forming an interprovln- thlngg up However, things straighten- here from St J Osbourne and
dal hockey league. The message was d out afterwards and the match pro- and with Capt. •■ York
received too late for a representative along cleaner fines. The Wan- Lieut. p»cy, A Guthrte

-ataTtrjürara.sr аг •vyrw «ЙГгмгя
The Fredericton Hockey Club members to move about with more system, and ww ^Ptureo^ ^ tWg cUy and Mrs. A very lnteresting double wedding
have been called together for this even- the seco„d halt their game looked John & J^£Uace of Nashwaaksis, totk place on Monday last at earn
ing to-décidé upon plans for this more the thing. The effect of team marrled yesterday afternoon at brldge. Queens county, when two
ter. There is a desire on the part of work.waa that they fairly toyed with wereі та У Rev D H simp. couples, all bearing the name f0r the ensuing term •
the cltzens generally to have this city tbeir opponents, and there was only the b Ferris were united in marriage by erney, president; John Gallagher, vice

one team on the ice while the second, e(”*’ . — „ __ ot p Ftaser and j>ev » -\дг. Currie. president; Fred L. Barrett, recording
thirty minutes were being clocked off. I Do gtha£ blg firm will this win- Ensley Ferris of Waterborough be- secretary; Wm. H. Coates, financia
The Wanderers’ team is far from be- Son . тіи at Whlteworth, 1 came the husband of Miss Lily P. Fer- secretary; John R. McCloskey, tre -

WITH MARATHONS; mg perfect, indeed it J» P^y a ter reb Ud ^ Rlyer du Loup, rjg Qf Cambridge at th’6 latter’s home, surer; trustees-W L. Williams, John
very excellent thing that the club was . Qu ., destroyed by fire during and Emerson Ferris of Cambridge was c. Ferguson, John R. McCloskey, John

The Marathon Hockey Team have permitted to have this ante-season , J gummer. The new mill will wedded to Miss Elmira A. Ferris. Kennedy and James McCarthy; finance TANQIER> Dec. 27-It is persIstenOy
been requested to play in Chatham on series, because it will give the men a j th P №e aam9 elze as the burned After the ceremony a very pleasant committee—John Sullivan. J°5° _ reported here that a letter from the
New Years Day. It is not thought pro- -chance to look over the weak points. which had a capacity of B0Clal time was spent. Fersueon and John Stanton. Du і ів Sultan dismissing Ralsull from the

team can be sent to Chat- Their condition seemed to be fair, al-, structure, wmcn^m geagon The 80clal , ,irn4< the evening and addreas and locket govemorshlp ot the city will be read
though some of the forwards were a ’ milling circles seems to CRAWFORD-MOWATT, were presented to the retiring presl- ln tbe Bosque tomorrow,
plainly dragging at the end of the first *mp[ the Messrs Fraser will soon . on wednes- dent. : Troops under the Minister of War
half. Lester, Patrick and Russell were be that the » The marriage took place on v> ed T ---------- 1 gfal Mohammed Gabbas marched today . v.nT tt atom»
the most consistent players through- ; rebuild here. ,mer ha8 been day at Bayrtde, Charlcitte county of p,ood plano end Organ Com- resldence here of Ralsull’s repre- ThOW who buy it СЄ У g*
out, their work being evident in the f^’^Vun^ooffer for the Miss AgnesMowattdaughterofJoh of 82 and 34 Dock street, of which sentative with colors flying and the

era defeated the New Glasgow hockey flrgt half as well as in the second. asked bysomefri n w clvlc Mo watt and L. s- ^ Schee? The E. H. 8. Flood was manager, has as- playing and took over positions
te»n tonight in the first game for the Following Is the line-up: ZSZ T ‘" emmlTf? in he evening on a signed to A. A. Wilson, K C, Dr. A by Ralsull’s partisans
№ley Cup by a score of ten to three, * . *4? the office ot the clerk ot the pleas happy conpleieft in the evening o w. McRae and C. S. Hanlngton. The who departed without protest. The
tho challengers from the Maritime Pro- Position. „'raing costs in the equity case trip to Boston and N liabilities are about $5,000 and the as- EurCTpean residents are becoming more
vinces making a bold bid for honors New Glasgow (3) Wanderers (10). this s Giaeter were taxed by MONTAGUE-SHERRARD. sets between $1,000 and $1,100. The ma- conQdent regarding the situation,
in thp oDeninsr srame but later fell far Goal, л1л-іг «t Ж677 80 no appearance be- jority of the creditors are piano ana
below their early promise. It was a big Morrison........................ ... ............ . ...«Hern de contra. The referee ln equity, The marriage took place at Moncton organ firms, Including the Doherty
surprise to the crowd when New Glas- Point. T Sg Cttmpbell, will make his report on Wednesday of Miss Jessie M. Sher- plan0 and Organ Co., the Dominion

starting off with a fast clip scored Muslck..............................................Strachan • _ c^gtg are paid. The plaintiffs rard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 0rgan Co., Montreal Plano Co., th
In fact for the first Cover Point. si 970 34 and. the defendant sherrard. and Dr. A. W. Montague, D. W. Kara Co. and others. The assets

Kennedy c » ™ arox Winnipeg. The ceremony was pel- conslet chiefly of a number of second
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. formed by Rev. D. MacOdrum They hand lnstruments. An inventory has

T Vnunsr at Taymoutb, on Christmas left on the Maritime express for their . been made and the property will be
‘ v of 5 d m, their daughter, Miss future home In Winnipeg. offered for sale by tender. This com-

?a,y=’h Vssie Jane Young, was united TRUEMAN - WELLS. pany has only been doing business a
,n married to A^gus Johnston of Al- ! , „ _ „ The short time. LONDON, Dec. 27-Cancer research
in marriage to K Johnston arrived 1 SACKVILLE, N. B„ Dec. 27.— The ------------------------ . wln receive great assistance from a
rrthk rtty yesterday on their way to mariage of Donald Stephen Trueman ^ lnvestigatlon waa held yMterday manlficent donatlon of $200.000 from 
ln the city yeste™ y where they of Campbellton, and Mary Edith, only , by g. M. Jarvis, divisional d Mr3. Henry Louis Bischoffes-B?ut0m^ê її? Sutura home daughter of Captain Edward and Mrs ^rtenfent of the I. C. R., into the ^and Mr Regear(.h
will make their Wells, was solemnized last evening at charges preferred against I. C. R. Pol- Fund ln which King Edward is great-

the home of the bride’s parents. Rev. ,ceman Qeorge Needham. As a result . ln{erested. This donation is part of
J. L. Dawson performed the ceremony Qf the lnveatigatlon Mr. Needham no a 1£t o£ $500,000 to various charities
ln the presence of about thirty-five longer wlelda tbe baton, but has been Qn £he occasion of the celebration of the
guests. The bride looked handsome m transferred to thé I. C. R. freight shed, Blscharfesheim’s golden wedding.
a gown of white liberty satin, with Where he will be employed as a billing , ------------------------------ ——
trimmings of chiffon. She wore a veil c]erk Tbe ci.arges were preferred *
and orange blossoms and carried a lMt the ex.pollceman by Dr. Mc- 

Little Miss Celia Dickie or and otherai wbo complained that
he used Insulting language while on 
duty. Dr. McVey did not attend the 

-investigation to press his charges. The 
new policémsn for the depot has not 
yet been appointed.

I

ARCHDUKE LEOPOLD’S WIFE 
JOINS A NATURE COLONY

,
m if THE LAURIER lOo. Cigar. The name stands
EЛ Y ж НІ я Q_ - for quality—makes a most acceptable gift for 
■ VI AlllttW smoker. Put up neatly—10 in a package at

: All Next Week. Commencing 
Monday, Dec. 31 st, 1906.

Special Holiday Programme

I a 27,—WhileTORONTO, Ont., Dec. 
shooting at a target the young grand- 

Camb, one of the early r"';KÜ ê 85c. From your dealer, or at son of James 
settlers of the Kingston district, miss
ed his aim and shot his grandfather 
through the eye, killing him instantly. 
The old man had passed his seventy- 
third birthday recently.

The government owned Temiskam- 
Northern Ontario Railway

ш m■.|i .3;

Eats Raw Vegetables, Wears Llfflt Clothing
-EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,

Cor. Main Street and Paradise Row, « INOLUPINO :
TRAVEL VIEWS 

ABAIR and ВАШІ
Novelty Wire Walking.

W. В. МАСАМИ
gongs Illustrated.

PROF. CLARKE’8 PERFORMING DOCS 

AMO PONIES

and Lives la a CaveI
,

; lng and
will epury all the supplies for the 
building of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Transcontinental Une through North
ern Ontario.

The Trancontinental will run north 
Of Lake Abltlbl, and as soon as the T. 
& N. O. extension contracts are let, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific proposes to 
call for tenders for their line east and 

of the Junction point. The actual

S

VIENNA, Dec. 28—The local newspa-The last issue of the "Editor and 
Publisher” contains the cut and bio- : pera are discussing a report that Arch- 
graphy of W. Orton Tewson, who came duke Leopold of Austria, who aban 
to Canada from England in 1905 and doned bls title and became Herr Woel 
was for a few months a reporter on fing- ln order to marry an actress, in 
the St. John Star. Mr. Tewson went tends to secure a divorce on account ot 
to New York a little over a year ago bla wife’s eccentricity. For some tim 
and on arriving there took up the stage past Leopold’s wife has been a vege 
nlaving the dude In the musical comedy tartan. She finally Joined a colony o 
“The Matinee Girl.” He afterwards, "Nature People” who live ln caves 
Joined the New York City News As- BubSist upon uncooked vegetables, gc 
sedation and has now been promoted practically without clothes and abstain 
and placed in charge of the ship news from all civilised customs. The couple

j have now agreed to a separation, and
_________ tt is declared that Leopold is going to

At the annual meeting of Division the United States for the purpose of 
No 1, A. О. H., held in their rooms, selling a nautical invention.
King’itreet, "last evening, County Pre
sident William L. Williams, assisted 
by ex-Provlndal President J. C. Fer
guson, installed the following officers 
E Fred J. Mdn-

■
■

I FIELB8 end HANSON
Comedians.west

junction point has not yet been an
nounced. It will mean tremendous 
freight traffic over the government 
line.

o. F. PERKINS A H. K LAPPIH
In Ibsen’s

FRIENDSHIP
CHARLES Md FANNIE VAN

Musical Comedy
THE BlilCOFI

RECENT WEDDINGS. department. >

and 20c. Me*Matinee dally 10a 
Year’s Day,. 10c., 20c., 80c. Night, 10c* 
20a, 80c.SULTAN REQUESTS

RAISUU TO RESIGNrepresented In the new league. A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried TIM BIST 6» 

Cigar Ever Sold, the
CHATHAM WANTS GAME

PIXIEbable that a 
bam on that date.

, NEW GLASGOW DEFEATED.
if MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—The Wander- MADB BT

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO 
607 MAIN ST.

*

RECENT DEATHS >

MRS. CHARLES DURANT.GIVES $200,000 FOR
CANCER RESEARCH

gow
the first goal.
fifteen minutes or so the experts who McMillan..............
had prophesied that the eastern play
ers could not show anything like the Marks....................

of first class team in Montreal
wonder it the conditions had J. D. McDonald

Mrs. Charles Durant died at hen 
-, on Oct. 30. 
of age and was

home, Chisholm, Maine 
She was only 29 years 
beloved by all who knew her. A sor* 
sowing husband, father and mother, 
two brothers and one sister, Mrs.

Taller of Moore street, ln this 
Her remains were taken 

Content, NeW«

Rover.
Patrick

Centre.form 
began to
changed vastly since the last advent 
•f a challenging seven from the pro
vinces by the sea. The Wanderers had 
all they could do to hold their own. Lannon.. .

When thev took the second goal tie- Referee—Russell Bowie Victoria; as-
. thp rore and tben the third, New sistant, Mr. Howard, Victoria. 
Glasgow came back with the fourth Penalties-Marks. 2 mlntues; McDon- 

more placing the struggle on even aid, 3 minutes twice; McMillan, 3 mtn- 
more pia в utea; Patrick, 2 minutes twice; Russell,

3 minutes twice; Glass, 2 minutes;

Glass
Right Wing. George 

city, survive, 
to her home, Hearts 
foundland, for burial.

JohnsonWilliams
Left Wing.

.... ..Russell
s «
V

OFFICERS INSTILLED.MARITIME RAPTISTS 
FAVOR AMALGAMATION

once
terms. w

After the fourth goal, the Wander-
themselves together and to Strachan, 3 minutes, 

adders pulled
the previous two, eight goals were 
ed before New Glasgow captured the 
thirteenth and final tally of the match.
The first half closed with the score 
four to two, and the second half was 
not long ln process before It was evi
dent that the champions were being 
outclassed. There were many breaks 
In the crowd of 2,600 before the gong
rang for time. There was one big sur- Domestic Ports.
DfioQ лп the Ilsw * Glasgow line-up
•when the teams "went on the ice. Redly- HALIFAX, NS, Dec 27 Ard, 
McMillan, of Cornwall, figured'as cov- Manchester Importer, from Manches- 
er point for..the Maritime 'Province ter and sailed for St John, NB, 
champions. Hod, Stewart, of Pittsburg, ben, from Loutsburg.
WMexD^ted to come on for the Wan- Schr Lena and Maud, from Woods 
torars but did not appear. The match Harbor, Nf. for Gloucester (put in to 
was a poor one in most respects. land a sick man).

In the early part when New Glas
gow appeared to have some little 

■ chance excitement ran high and there 
to cheer on,"their effort for 

Later all Interest died when

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 27.—* 
Hiram Lodge, F. and A. M., at the 
meeting this evening installed the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year : 
I. P. M„ J. F. Chestnut; W.M., Thos. 
T. Wilkinson; S.W., John J. Allen; J. 
W., Allen Boyd; Sec, Dr. H. C. Creed; 
Treas., M. Tennant; Chaplain, Rev. J. 
R DeW. Cowle; D. of O., George V. 
Dlbblee; a. D., w. A. Perkins; S. S., 
John Neill; J. s„ W. A. Vanwarrt I. 
G„ Frank Thomas; Tyler, W. A Lock- 

officers were Installed 07

KEITH’SI bouquet.
Dorchester, cousin of the bride, was 

Miss Bessie Carter 
The par-

O i j

SHIPPING. maid of honor.
The Maritime Baptist committee on 1 layed the wedding march, 

union met yesterday afternoon In the lorg were tastefully decorated with cut 
Foreign Mission room of the Germain flowers evergreen festoons, and holly.
Street Baptist Church, for the purpose д££ег the ceremony and congratula-
of organizing for future work After Uong> a weddlng supper was served, д young
consideration lt was thought best to Mrg Trueman received many valuable Uce atatlon last night and unbosom- 

stre divide the-committee into two parts, lftg. the groom’s gift was a gold chain gd hlmeell 0f a hard luck story. He
one to look after the Nejy Brunswick anfl pendant. Her parents presented (g Qn Mg way home from Montreal, but

Co- I end of the question, the other to have her wltb an elegant piano. The happy wben be reached St. John he found 
charge of the N. S. and P. E. Island c ,e took (he Maritime express at h,mse,{ wlthout sufficient funds to pro- 
interests. These committees are to nlne for thélr future home ln Camp- farther. His hotel bill at the
work out the details of the proposed beUton_ followed by the best wishes of Traveller8* Home for the past two days 
amalgamation with the Ontario, Mam- a host ot friends. The bride’s going- exhauHted hfs resources, and he was 

and British Columbia conven- bw gown waa Alice blue broadbloth, ,e£t on tbe rocks. He has been waving 
It is expected that the whole w££h hat t0 match. signals of distress to his home fold in

Maritime committee will meet here 1 Newfoundland, but so far they have
1ri ivf3Lrrh GOODWIN • FILLMORE. . unanswered, and he thinks the

sgs іШеін el
ï..’“ ShÆ ffiSLMK? JUST RECEIVED

, eAlZr,c BELT. = -
other crovlnces without sacrl- number of guests. The bride was be No. 1 ELECTRIC BELTS succesa ln Boston, will be presented by

torests, ln respect to g tended by Miss Eunice Fillmore, sister Qure for Nerve ExIlBUStlOll, LOSS Of . b and Fannie Van,
VOur£ b^moraTx^lZely cZraled on ofthe /room. The groom was ably Menta, VigOt and All Nerve Weak- "e ^fosrape will reproduce a 

could be mor pc b0ard than supported by Hedley Goodwin. After beautiful series of animated pictures
by the propo rnnditions the ceremony a wedding lunch was __ . гііТТ’І'Тч О СПІН depicting a sensational automobile
U R^eValraromittees ^riU deal with the served. The bride was W HAWKER & SON, robbery. There will be matinees every

lions Involved «

I. Complete Change of Bill Next WeekIB"
і. і Newfoundlander struck the

■ І
With the object of providing a holi

day programme suitable to both young 
and old for the New Year week, Pro
fessor Clark's performing dogs and 
ponies have been selected as the head 

These animals have

TheГ hart.
Past Master Tenant.

liner of the bill, 
travelled the world over and are re
garded as standing in a class of their 

In point of perfect training. Aa

? A GOUGH SYRUP; toba
tions. own

usual the programme will open with a 
series of broad views, followed by

British Ports., GIBRALTAR, Dec 26—Passed, — 
Wlldenfels, from Calcutta and Colom
bo for Boston and New York.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 27—Ard, str Tam- 
plcan, from Portland.

GLASGOW, Dec 26—Ard, str Cartha
ginian, from Philadelphia via St 
Johns, Nf.

LIVERPOOL, Deo 27—Ard, strs Bal
tic, from New York; Laurentian, from 

і St. John, NB.
They were a sturdy lot and gave the QUEENSTOWN Dec f-Sld. str 

Wanderers more than they received al- | Teutonic, from Liverpool for New 
though thelatter were not slow In , com- | York.

str b t will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
must be soothing,—warming,— 

the cough, and contain neither 
morphine.

new
were many 

« the cup.
It became apparent that had the Wan
derers extended themselves the score 
would have assumed larger proportions 

It was a rough game, slamming and 
tripping being frequent, and New Glas
gow showing a tendency to mix lt up 
whenever the opposing players came

Or. White's Honey BalmtheШ , A sketch en
trantJt relieves the throat lrrtta-

lmm the tightness across the chest,and 
-»k*e a quick and perfect cure. If* 
^.aranteed safe for the smallest child, 
wrv it. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
■r and Chelmsford. Mass., manufact
urers Of the celebrated Dr. Hemer’* 
Dyspepsia Cure. 21 bottle cures. Writ* 
fnr rsmphlet-

tion

every
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1
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•T';ale of furniture
IEF0RE STOCK TAKING.GLASSIFiFirst Day Today

------- OF THE —------

Great Two-week 
Overcoat Sale

/1 і
a 1

* ■■

і
Чг

<>в^>0ф0ф0<ї<><їю^>0ф<>«<)<^0<5><>ф<«іW________ FOR MLk,___________
TOR SALE—Mare for sale, 1400 lbs., 

In foal. A. DEWAR,
I Heights.______________

FOR SADE—Lar^e stocks Mince 
133 Phone. JOHN HOPKINS.

•esser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plate 
Mirror.. .. .........................

>unges, with Golden Oak Finished Frames, 
ables, in all the different woods, from .. 
ideboards, Golden Oak finish, from 

inglish Oilcloth at 24c and 28c per yard. 
Jarpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

$7 85 
41* 

43 
8 50

Lancaster
22-12-6

3
/■

21-12-1 mo.
FOR SALE—Two single sleighs In 

good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St 
8-12-lm.

''FOR SALE—Framers 35c. up; Hockey 
Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. up 
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children’s Snov 
Shovels, 15c.; Men's 25c. Everythin; 
marked In plain figures at DUVAL’S 

і 17 Waterloo St. 6-12-tf.

ІPrices cannot be duplicated. This is the time of year when we give our 
profit to our customers OVERCOAT PRICES DOWN TO SKELETON FIGURES. 

Here’s a little idea of what we are doing this ^Teat Two-Week Overcoat

t

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, Z
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- Wilson s a uundpy.
ent styles, ready for nee, glass front , jAMES G. McQIVERN, Vgeat, No. 5 
coach, new trimmings well painted, a мш atreet aella ^ gôod càai, hard 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place In the ^ 
city for painting and greatest facilities_______
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE- ; ST. JOHN FUEL Л». can glvo you 
COMBE, 115 and It» City Road. j cheaper dry wood than any other fuel
---------------™company In St. John. We also keep In

GASOLINE ENGIiraiS. — stock the celebrated SprlnghlU Coal,
ary, Portable and Manno-any^ especially adapted for cooking stoves,
lower, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary end also both Scotch and American
glnes for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix- Яаг(, Coa, prompt delivery with our 
ers. Grain Grinding. Thrashing and own teama. Telephone 1304. 
other uses. See our pleasure and FI*- i
lng Boats at the St. John Exhibition, t__________________________ ______________ _
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE \ WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 67 Water street ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
St. John. N. В. і Glasses perfectly right, two years ago,

____  may be far from right now.
HLHOTRIOAX, CONTRACTORS I examine your eyes FREE and only re-

i commend a changent absolutely bene- 
S-8-1 yr.

I— George E. Smith, 18 King St.4 Sale : aO-A4*X ШО.

$7.50 Overcoats for
8 and $8.50 Overcoats for 5.90
9 and $10 Overcoats for
11 Overcoats for
12 Overcoats for
13 Overcoats for
14 Overcoats for
15 and $16 Overcoats for 11.90

$5.00 Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
and soft and delivers promptly. Tel.

SK
Fish are Good.

Everything clean and up to-dataSMITHS6.90
7.90
8.90
9.90 

10.90

.SMITH’S FISH MARKET.'eV.25 SYDNEYTELEPHONE 1704.
6 July-1 yr.

We will ÿl

Hundreds of-men should be wearing eur Overcoats for the New Year.
Come, see how well we back our

Щ flclal.THE SEASON FOR SAVING IS NOW. 
ads. with our prices.

FRANK B. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 1 A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
of electrical work undertaken includ- ! Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired, 
lng lighting plants, telephones, elec- Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
trie bells and annunciators. Office 8БЧ Shoes at reasonable tylcfes. Rubber 
Prince William St Pbone 644. Reel- ; Heels attached, 35c. 
dence 140 Broad St.

it Union Clothing Company,
26 28 Charlotte Street, (Old Y. M. C. A Building)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

AUCTIONS.BRIDE TELLS OF A -,: F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone-!». BIG CONSPIRACYTO LET.

s?E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.

ORANGES ! ORANGES!TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-16-tt

1J. D. McAVITf; dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street

IHusband Also Says Her Relatives Tried 
to Drive Her Insane to Set 

Her Fortune.

!

For Christmas Trade,WANTED NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

■

An experienced stenographer owning 
typewriter would supply a few hours 
each day or take position by the week. 
MISS G. STICKNEY, 164 Carmarthen 
street.

IB •
;

100 Cases 
Valencia Oranges

NEW YORK, Dec. 27,—An extra
ordinary story of alleged conspiracy 
and attempts to frighten a women out 
of her mind was related yesterday by 
Dr. and Mrs. Rolando Kuehn, the lat
ter formerly Ida May Miller, of Phila
delphia, at the Hotel York, where the 
doctor and his wife, the longtime miss
ing and much exploited Quaker City 
heiress, are guests.

Mrs. Kuehn arrived in the city on 
board the Umbria from Ireland on Sat
urday, where she says she has been 
acting the part of a woman Raffles In 
the interests of the $100,000 estate left 
to her by her father. All this time j 
Philadelphia has been in a veritable 
panic over the disappearance of the 
young woman, and Dr. Kuehn has been 
accused of having incarcerated the 
heiress in an insane asylum.

WILL HAVE THEM PUNISHED.
These conslprators will be punished 

by law, the couple say, and It was for 
the purpose of collecting written evi
dence that Mrs. Kuehn surreptitiously 
left her home in Philadelphia at the 
suggestion of her bridegroom protec
tor, and sailed to Ireland to recover 
letters from relatives to her father.
These letters are said to have been 
written by Maggie Klnnear, who while 
a relative of Mrs. Kuehn, was a ser
vant In the Miller household, receiving і
four jollars a week. I LIMITED.

“I have collected this woman’s let- і 
tore and also other evidence which will ; ST, JOHN, N. B. 
prove fully her connection with’ a con- ! _ . _ , .. ,
spiracy to secure property wihch be- ; tova°W
longs to my father’s estate and which *nt'° tile con*
1s mine by inheritance, when we re- struction of a House, 
turn to Philadelphia we shall fight for 
my rights and expose this band that 
has been in league with Maggie Kin- 
near to get my money as well as to 
drive me crazy.”

THEIR FIRST MEETING.

THE INDIAN MASSACRE 
NOT AS BAD AS REPORTED

22-12-tf1 j. I- - MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership In 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to "PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 
Saint Jehn, N. В

WANTED—Pupils for vocal and In
strumental music. Apply Mise H. L. 
McGRATH, 40 Wentworth street.

,Ш 1Nice Color.
l-12-tf:

Sizes 420 and 715■. i> 3-ll-tf GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
tuner, 12* Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Orgrvns to their original tone.

No Americans Were Killed, bet Numbers 
of Mexicans Were Murdered 

by the Yaquis. ;

LOST.
j POTTS & CO.,LOST—Between 3 and 6 p, m, Thurs

day, a Gilt and Leather Belt, with Gilt 
buckle. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to 378 Union street.

h
SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE

’Phone 291 Morth Marktf St14-12-tf WANTED.—Kitchen girl and one 
pastry cook. Apply at Dufferin Hotel

27-12-3
The week has been a very quiet one 

lit so far as social gatherings are con
cerned, most people preferring to spend 
the holiday In their own homes, but a 
number .of little affairs have be 
ranged for the next ten days, many 
of them being given In honor of stu- 

—'""dents who are home for vacation.
• • »

Mrs. Charles Peabody and little 
daughter, of Woodstock, are visiting 
relatives here.

EL PASO, Texas, Dec. 27,—Meagre 
details deceived today of the Yaqui 
Indian outbreak of Saturday at Lencho, 
Mexico, on the Cananea, Yaqui River, 
and Pacific Railway, in which eight 
Mexicans were killed and several tene
ment houses burned, say that no Am
ericans were killed, although it is prob
able that but for the timely arrival of 
a work train with a large crew of lab
orers, foreman Thompson and his wife 
would have been killed.

Reports from the same vicinity tell 
of murders and outrages perpetrated 
by the Yaquis on Thursday and Friday 
nights. The victims were all Mexicans, 
who were taken by surprise on their 
ranches. It is reported that the situa
tion is serious yet.

For several weeks restlessness has 
been observed among the Indians, but 
an outbreak was hardly anticipated. 
No unusual preparation had been made 
for a Yaqui attack and most of those 
killed were shot down before any ef
fort of defense could be made.

The band of outlaw Indians is said to 
number about one hundred bucks. 
Rumors of their depredations were rife 
on Saturday when many ranchers fled 
to the town for safety and reported a 
number of murders in are region 
southeast of Guayamas. It was not 
believed, however, that the Yaquis, 
would dare to attack the railway sta
tion.

Lencho Is one of the smallest stations 
on the Cananea, Yaqui River R. R. 
About fifty men employed by Foreman 
Thompson are employed there boring 
wells. No sentries had been posted 
and the first Intimation of the attack 
was a volley of rifle shots fired into 
the ten houses. Immediately after
wards the houses were set on firo and 
by the light of the Harpes, the Yaquis 
shot at the frightened Mexicans who 
were trying to escape.

Reports say that In addition to the 
eight men killed at the station a miffl- 

Guthrie and child, of her of Mexicans were wounded. At 
the timo when the residents of the 
camp, including Thompson and his Am
erican wife, seemed doomed, the whis
tle of a work train was heard, and a, 
few minutes later the train pulled Into 
the station and the Indians took flight.

Mexican troops arc now }n pursuit of 
the Indians, and It Is believed that the 
Indians will be run down- and captured. 
Soldiers are rushing to the trouble re
gion in large numbers, as the govern- 

... - ., - ., p„ж .L, ment is determined to make short workНІ5 Greeting tO the SlirVIYOrS Or the 0f marauders. It Is believed the out-

Disbanded Pontifical Army.

FOUND. Flooring and 
і Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

I FOUND—On Monday, Dec. 24, a WANTED AT ONCE—An experien- 
purse containing sum of money. Owner ce<V dining rooom girl. Apply LANS- 
can have same by applying 75 Exmouth DOWNE HOUSE, South Side King 
St., down stairs, proving property and Square. 2T-12-tf

28-12-1 і

Mr. and Mrs. Allan H. McAvlty and 
son, of Montreal, were in town for 
Christmas, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John McAvlty, Orange street.

en ar-i
h

paying for this ad. WANTED—A dining room girl and a 
cook, at the WESTERN HOUSE, West

27-12-tf.і ROOMS TO LBTMrs. Stewart Skinner gave a very en
joyable children’s party on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Miss Harriet Allen Is visiting In 
Fredericton, the guest of Mrs. R. В 
Hanson.

Side.
WANTED—At Clifton House, one 

chambermaid and one dining room
26-12-tf

We carry the larges t 
stock and sell at prices 
that defÿ competition.

NICE UNFURNISHED ROOM with 
two closets to let. General girls can al
ways get best places by applying to 
MISS HANSON, Employment Office, 
193 Charlotte Street.

£
Miss Kate Turner left on Saturday 

to spend the holidays in Maine, near 
Eastport.

girl.Prof. John A. Nicholls, a well known 
temperance lecturer, and Mrs. Nicholls 
pre visiting here, the guests of Geo. 
HY. Parker, Gooderich street.

WANTED — Plain and competent 
cook. Apnfy MRS. WILLRICH, 163

26-12-tf
GIRL WANTED for general house

work. Apply 26 Douglas Avenue. 2-12-6

Douglas Ave.

MURRAY & GREGORYThe young people’s whist club will 
be entertained at Its regular fortnight
ly meeting by Miss Constance Inches 
on Wednesday evening. The guests 
will include a number of students and 
others spending the holidays In St. 
John.

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping,

22-3-tf
Mr. R. S. Ewing, of Wm. Thomson 

end Co., left on Thursday evening for 
e trip to the Pacific coast. at very moderate rates. WANTED.—Girl for general house

work. Apply to MRS. R. S. COWAN, 
23 Wellington Row. 11-12-tfMrs. L. B. Knight gave a very enjoy

able dance at her home, King street 
east, on Thursday evening for the 
pleasure of the young friends of her 
daughter, Miss Marjorie Knight.

SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE
WANTED—General worker. Respect

able girl. Apply BOSTON HOUSE, 14 
Chipman Hill.

WANTED—Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

16-10-tf

Preparations are being made for a 
big affair at the Golf Club House on 
Thursday evening of next week. In
vitations have not yet been Issued 
nor has the nature of the gathering 
been announced, but it is understood 
that the decorations will be on a most 
elaborate scale.

WANTED.—A reliable girl to do 
general housework in small family. 
Apply to MRS. NARRAWAY, 40 
Orange Street.
"WANTED.—Girl for general house
work, also young girl for light house
work. Apply with references to MRS. 
J. M. GRANT, 123 King street, even
ings.

WANTED.—Good machine sewers, a 
few learners taken.
Prince Wm. street, 2nd floor.

12-U-tf

F, E. Jordan, editor of the Chatham 
Commercial, and Clair Jordan, who is 
studying music in Boston, spent the 
holidays at their home here. «~

27-12-6

BOARDING.-Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Warjng are vis
iting friends In Newmarket, New 
Hampshire.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

a
27-12-6 “Yes, It was a lucky day for me," 

said the doctor, “when her beau, young 
Bently Adams, brought Miss Miller 
Into my office'-for treatment, for the 
shafts of Cupid suddenly pierced both 
our hearts, didn’t 
smiled a “yes,” and he went on;

“When I found that, instead of nerv
ous Indigestion, she was suffering from 
mental distress, occasioned by the 
worst kind of persecution at the hands 
of some persons who sought her 
money, I felt that it was my duty to 
aid her. I told Ida that she must make 
a hard fight and that I had defeated a 
conspiracy to oust King Kalakana 
from his throne In the Sandwich Is- 

I told her she needed a hus-

Mrs. Settle, of Montreal, Is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Edge
combe, Princess stseet.

BOARDING — Heated rooms with 
hoard. MRS. SHANKS, 156 King St,

28-12-6Walk in. 107 
27-12-6 East. Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Albert*, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by, 
any person who Is yie sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the ^xtent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, atj 
the local land office for the district ini 
which the land is situate. j

The homesteader is required to per-; 
form the conditions connected there-; 
with under one of the following plans:1

(1) At least six months’ residence* 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm In the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McPherson arrived 
In St. John on Tuesday, being called 
heré on account of the death of Mrs. 
McPherson's mother, Mrs. Troop. Mr. 
McPherson returned to Winnipeg on 
Wednesday. Mrs. McPherson will re
main in the city for a visit.

Purves, BOARDING.—Pleasant rooms, with 
or without board, 107 1-2 Princess St. 

27-12-6

Duke street,Mrs. W. C. 
gave a five o’clock tea yesterday in 
honor of Mrs. Harold Purves, who is

WANTED—A kitchen girl at the
26-12-tf

they, Ida?” She
HOTEL EDWARD.

WANTED—2 girls, 1 ironer and 1 
shirt folder. Apply at AMERICAN

26-12-3

visiting here. BOARDING. — Nice 
water heated.
Leinster street.

rooms, hot 
Moderate rates. 40LAUNDRY.Miss Annie-Allen Is spending her 

holidays with friends In Woodstock.
28-11-lm

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation In St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West 
side. __________________________________

1 Geo. K. McLeod, of New York, is 
visiting friends here. Mr, Irving, who succeeded Mr. J. J. 

Foot as manager of the McClary Man
ufacturing Company, will reside in j 
the house on Dorchester street 
occupied by Mr. George Fleming.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

H. H. Hansard, of Ottawa, Is visiting 
friends here.

• • •
Miss Grace Skinner has returned 

from Quebec.

now

lands.
band as well as a conspiracy killer, 
and, after proposing about three hun
dred thousand times I finally got her 
to agree to a contract marriage.”

Wanted at OnceMrs. Norman 
Ottawa, are the guests of Mrs. George 
F. Smith.Mr. S. Hatheway, of Boston, is the 

■guest of his brother, W. Frank Hath
eway, for the holiday season.

MlsS Knowlton came home from New 
York to spend the Christmas season, 
and Is the guest of her brother, F. J. 
G. Knowlton, King street east.

3 Girls fer general housework, with 
references, $18.00 a month.
1 First class Metal Pattern Maker, 

$3.00 a day.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B.
D. J. McRAE, Prop.

LAS ANIMAS, Colo., Dec. 26.—A mob 
Is new at work battering down the 
walls of the jail here fot the purpose of 
lynching Lawrence Leberg, a tramp, 
who yesterday murdered Henry La- 
venmyer, a farmer near here.

BUDAPEST, Dec 26.—Count Eugene 
Zlchy, the Hungarian statesman and 
Central Aslan explorer, died here to
day of apoplexy. He "was born In 1837.

MACHIAS, Me., Dec. 26,—Stephen 
Hadley, civil war veteran of 6th Maine 

! regiment, prominent resident, town of- 
Here is the place to do your shopping fleer and fruit grower, died today, aged 

In the above line. You buy them dl- gg 
rect from the factory and save a third 
of your money.

-♦

HIS MARRIAGE PAPERS.POPE FIGHTS WITHOUT 
MEN ARMS OR MONEY

At this point he delved down Into 
his Inside coat pocket and pulled out 
the marriage contracts which he and 
Ills bride had slewed, and which, he 
says, made them husband and wife.

“Why, do you know for nights and 
nights before we were married Maggie 
Klnnear would go Into Miss Miller's 
room in the middle of the night and 
make a noise like a burglar, and rush 
at the poor girl and pull her out of 
bed, and then rush Into the hall 

.moaning and yelling like a mad ani
mal?

“At the table they would quarrel 
over who was *o marry her, just as If 
It were a certainty that one of them 
was going to get her. It wtxs while all 
these cruel, terrible things were hap
pening, that she came to my office. I 
often followed her home and kept a 
look out for the rascals bent upon driv
ing her crazy.”

The Kuehns returned to Philadelphia 
today, without having called on the 
bride’s mother, who la with her sister. 
Mrs. Emmerson, at the Hotel Raleigh.

1
Miss Mitchell, of Boston, Mass., Is 

Spending the holidays In town, the 
\ guest of Mrs. A. H. Merrill, Orange 

street.

V Pants and Overallsbreak will not prove general, and that 
the trouble has all been caused by one 
large renegade band.

Six months' notice in writing should 
be given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

\ P. C. Robinson, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Canning, and Mrs. 
Robinson, spent Christmas here, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Barclay Rob
inson.

BOSTON, Dec. 26.—Probes, the Ter
rible Greek, won a wrestling bout

Men's Working Pants..................... 90c. up. from Wilfred Bennett of Lewiston, Me.,
Boys’ Working Pants......................35c. up. at the Columbia Theatre here tonight
Men's Overall Butts..........................85c. up. jn two falls.

Other lines of Gent’s Furnishings at 
low prices. Call In once and you’ll be 
sure to call again.

ROME, Dec. 27.—The Pope today re
ceived the survivors of the disbanded 
Pontifical army, in all 517 men. led by 
Col. Blumensthial, for the exchange of 
Christmas greetings.

The Holy Father thanked the survi
vors warmly for their past services to 
the church, and regretted that the con
ditions In the church today did 
permit to aid the defenders of the Pap- 

he would like. He spoke separ- 
To Prince

♦ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication 
this advertisement will net be paid for.BRYAN IS ANXIOUS FOR

THE NOMINATION

of
• • •

Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket left 
on Monday for Marysville to spend 
Christmas.

TENDERS

THREE LITTLE CHILDREN 
WERE BURNED TO DEATH

Sealed Tenders will be received up to 
and Including January 7, 1907. from 
parties wishing to take contract for 
breaking up 350 tons of stool bridge 
-rortc. lays at Port Elgin, N. B.. Tid- 
nish, N. S. and Fort Lawrence, N. C.. 
at office of H. J. GAR9CN & CO., Ж- 
1*S Water street.

J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St.not
Rev. A- .Gordon Dickie left on Mon

day for Plctou to spend Christmas а-сУ as 
with relatives there.

» e •
Rev. Prof. Fraser, of Montreal, Is 

vlitlng friends here.

і
17-12-1 mo i

TOPEKA, Kansas, Dec. 27.—In an in
terview today Wm. J. Bryan virtually ________
admitted that he would be a candidate
for tho presidential nomination before HE PREFERS DEATH TO PRISON, 
the next national Democratic conven- | 
tion.

ately to many of the men.
Lancelottl he said he was aware of his 
participation in the battle of Montana 
In 1867, and he knew' he was the first 

to bring Plus IX. the news of this 14-19-lmoman WESTON, W., Va., Dec. 27,—Three“While I have not yet announc- I REGINA, Sask., Dec. 27—Condemned 
ed that I would be a candidate,” said ! to be hanged in Regina jail on January young children of Stanley Singleton 
Mr. Bryan, “I have not stated that I is, for the murder of Barrett Hendcr- were burned to death In a fire at 
would not be an candidate. Such a son, the wealthy Prince Edward Is- Neater station, a village near here, 
high honor as the presidential nomlna- lander, Josiah Gilbert, strennously ob- last night. After the family had re- 
tlon Is something that no American jects to the efforts being made by his tired natural gas escaping from a do- 
citizen should decline." - ! lawyers to secure a reprieve to life fectlve valve accumulated and caused

Mr. Bryan said there was no founda- imprisonment on account of his old an explosion. The children were in- 
tion for the story to the effect that he age. He prefers the rope to languish- stantly enveloped in names and

cape was Impossible. The flames
__ ___»-. -------- spread to adjoining dwellings, four of first white woman In Red Deer, oom-

To cure Headache in ten minutes use which with their .contents were de- : lng in 1S84. and one of the first between 
I Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, stroyed. | Calgary and Edmonton.

WANTED.victory.
C. L. Drury came from Toronto to - Subsequently the survivors were re

spend Christmas with his family here, ceived by Cardinal Merry Del Val, the
papal secretary of state, who said to

MRS. GAETZ DIED AT RED DEER. 
----- «-----

TO Borrow on the Security of Leas- 
hold Premises the Sum of $1500.00 
Building in Course of Construction 
Cost When finished About $4000 00 

Address Solicitor P. 0. Box 21 
St. John.

CALGARY. Alb., Dec. 22—Mrs. (Rev. 
Dr.) Gaetz died very suddenly, at Red 
Deer, last evening, from heert failure. 
She will be well remembered in Mont
real, Toronto and eastern olties, wher* 
Rev. Dr. Goetz preached. She was the

t Misses Gladys and Audrey Bullock, them: 
daughters of Aid. T. H. Bullock, are “You fought with gun and cannon; 
home from Toronto for the Christmas today I am fighting one of the most 
holidays. important battles of the church with-

• • * out guns and without men, and even
Chief Of Police Clark with Mrs. Clark without money. But I-do r.oi desp-'P' would, if nominated, favor the selec- lng in prison, 

and Mrs. W. H. Scovll and young son, of victory. I trust in divine mercy tion of Senator Wm. J. Si one, of Mis
èrent to Fredericton to spend Christ- and the loyalty of the French Cutho- souri, as chairman of the Democratic 
mas with Mr, and Mrs. WV H. Sleeves, lies.” _ national committee.

es-

i

L
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POOR DOCUMENT

Furs, Furs,-Bargains ж Furs
Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 

procured, Quality considered. No come back’s yet.
SARDS LIT, the Hatter. 1Ÿ9 Union st ‘Phone 409E 

Your old hat blocked to look like new.
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ІНМ N. В. FÈJDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1908. я
FOUR Id аCLAIMS ТО BE WIFE 

OF GE0R6E H. PULLMAN
Christmas 
Jewelry, Etc.

THE ST. JOHN STAR le published t 
THE BUN PRINTING COMPAN" 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Bronewic 
every afternoon (except Sunday) i 
13.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

Telephone, 1902a. fI Chamois Lined Vests,.
For Ladles and Gentlemen.

I ‘ Just the thing for driving 
or cold days.

$1.75 to $2.60 each.

& ROYAL PHARMACY,
47 King Street.

іSlippers S Christmas.
WISE OLD SANTA CLAUS

f • :
In new goods, and an end

less variety from which 
to choose your

Disreputable Woman Found in New York 
With Half Starved Child, Who Ш* 

Says is Pullman's LSon

■
:

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 112 Holiday Gifts. He considersWill buy more slippers this year than ever before.

Slltmers one of the most useful Christmas Gifts than can be made. 
Many and many a foot Is now wondering If Santa Claus will bring a 
pair of nice warm SLIPPERS on Christmas morning. Some are little 
feet, some are big feet, but all feet are alike to Santa Claus-he will 
bring them, if you but give him the hint. Put “Slippers” on your 
gift list—Santa Claus will do th g rest.

Pletnty here to please every Man, Woman or Child. Slippers of all 
kinds and for all purposes. Slipper economy and Slipper elegance, 
Slippers from 70c. to *2.00. This way for Christmas Slippers.

:
!ST. JOHN STAR. Come early.1-І

' .Щ
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Acting upon 

nonymous letters, agents of the Child- 
er.’s Society found a five-year-old boy, 
.amed Edmund Pullman, half starved 
nd wrapped in rags on the top floor of 
tenement hounae In West 28th street, 

he child's mother, who called herself 
taken to the

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 28, 1906. FERGUSON & PAGE.З! Ф-
I A Nice Suit. HÈRE AND ELSEWHERE. Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.People sometimes say there Is no 
money hi farming In New Brunswick.

wants to do well ho 
It’s

Do you need one Î If you do 
gee what we can do for you for 
little money. “Turner-tailor
ed’’ garments are stylish and 
Up-to-date. Being made right 
they keep their shape.

llllan Pullman, was 
hildron's Court where she declared 
iat the boy was heir to a trust fund 
: $50,000. She said she had been mar- 
ud to George H. Pullman, whom she 
ailed a son of the Palace Car man and 

that they had lived In Baltimore before 
coming to New York. Before the birth 
of the boy, Pullman, she said, arranged 
a trust fund for him of $60,000 which he 
was to have upon reaching the age of 
21 years. Later, she continued, she had 
obtained a divorce from Pullman. She 
had been living with Cornelius Brésiln, 
a bricklayer, about three years, but 
that he had been out of work lately.

released, but the 
the custody of the

D. MONAHAN,that if a man
should go west and raise wheat, 
all pure rot. 
cash earned on a twenty acre lot in

There can be more solid FOB THE HEW YEAR, 
19071

Every Kind of Fruit, 
Nuts, Older, Groceries.

CHA6. A. CLARK,
«6 Charlotte Street

32 Charlottte Street.
this province, provided 
than on a Whole quarter section In 
Alberta. And the farmers know

A number of railway men were once 
discussing the question of accidents. 

"The roads In Scotland,” said one ot- 
bad name, m-too, but the great trouble with them is 

that at the present time the spirit of 
unrest prevails and they want to be 

The papers are filled

W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street

fleial, "used to have a 
deed, In respect to accidents. No one 
thought of embarking on a railway 
journey unless he had provided himself 
with an accident policy of Insurance.

-The famous Dr. Norman Macleod 
was once about to set off on a long 
journey through the Scotch country, 
just as the train was pulling out the 
clergyman’s servant put his head In 
through the window and said:

» ‘Ha’e ye ta'en an insurance ticket, 
sir?’

“ T have,’ replied the doctor.
« ‘Then,’ replied the servant, ‘write 

It and gl’e It to me.

IUseful Presents
are usually more appreciated now-a-days than 
those merely ornamental. What would be more 
acceptable to mother or sister than a pair of 
OVERSHOES, or wouldn’t father or brother 
like a pair of SLIPPERS or nice SHOES.
We have the best in these lines, and if your 
selection doesn’t fit the recipient we will gladly 
change them. Como in and see.
Remember Our Free Gift Dtetrlbutlen Coupons 
with Every Dollar Purohaee.

on the move, 
from day to day with articles on theXMAS jp 0

Confectionery 
Xmas Cake,

wonderful development of Western 
Canada, how settlers are flocking In, 
and in a very few years accumulating 
comparatively large fortunes from the 
land. No doubt they are, but

not getting much tun out of It, and 
it our New Brunswick men were only 
willing to remain at home, work as 
hard here as they have to do In the 
west, and spend as little money In lux
uries as the farmers of the prairie 
spend, they would have dollars where 
the westerners have nickels.

The mother was 
boy was held In 
society, for further investigation.

Tonight those said to be familiar 
with the woman’s history, stated that 

of Lillian Mason,

THE VAU6HAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

Contractors for the Installation 
of Lighting, Power, Telegraph, 
Telephone and Bell Systems, 
Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos and 
Motos, Excello Arc Lamps. 
Electrical Supplies of all kinds.

94 Germain Street
■Phone 810, St. John, N. B.

I they under the name 
daughter of Samuel A. Mason, a physi
cian of this city, she was about ten 
years ago a stenographer in the employ 
of the National Red Cross Society, and 
acompanied Miss Clara Barton, head of 
that organization to Ar/nenla and to 
Cuba. Geo. H. Pullman, said to be a 
nephew of the Palace Car man, was 
secretary of the society at that time 
and Lillian Mason alleged that he 
married her in 1898. Subsequently, 

he successfully opposed this

;4are

ye’er name on itl . ilin
They ha’e an awful habit of robbin the 
corpses on this lino.’ ”

the story of a well 
of San Francisco,"They told me

known gentleman __
who, charging through all the smoke 
and flames and litter on the first day 
of terror, came upon a fashionable lady 
of his acquaintance trudging along the 
middle of the street in her bedroom 
slippers with a window curtains thrown 
over her shoulders. He stopped his au
tomobile to offer her his assistance, ex
plaining at the same time that the 
auto was all that he had saved out of 
the wreck, and even that had been 
commandeered by the soldiery.

“I, too, have lost all," she sighed.
“All but your beauty," said he, with 

a courtly bow. .
“And you all but your gallantry, she 

retorted, smiling.

(
li SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, »» ««m «.The past season has not been an ex

ceptionally good one in New Bruns- 
Taking It all through, Fruit Cake, 

White Cake,
however,
claim In the courte. Meantime the wo
man was dismissed from the Red Cross 
service and was sent back to this 
country frcm Cuba by General Fita- 
hugh Lee, aided by voluntary contribu
tions for her passage money.

thewick.
crops have been a good average. But 
up In Carleton and In Victoria coun
ties, and in fact all through that sec
tion, farmers who did not make money 
have only their own neglect to blame 
for it. They can raise potatoes up 
there, the best Murphys in the world, 
and the yield on the whole is fome
nting wonderful. With proper care 
and attention it is ,found to average 
one hundred ’ barrels to the acre.

One man near Andover had twenty 
He dug a total of

AT*■.•
JfNo need of coughing your lungs 

away and earning the keen glance of 
the passing undertaker, when an un- 

A falling and
RELIABLE COUGH CURB 

awaits you always here. Life Isn’t 
worth living until that cough’s cured. 

V Call on our up-to-date prescription 
department, 
that’s splitting open your throat will 
vanish. Why delay? Make us prove 

boast. Complete line of Drugs,

M

ЦRobinson’s і . і

N*'"t
hr - iu

173 Union SL, ’Phone 1161, 
423 Main SL, ’Phone 550

SMUGGLED JAPANESE 
ARRESTED DOWN SOUTH

From 10Os to 25c. a pound. 

MoKIEL’S BAKERY,
194 MetcalT St., Branch 66 Wall at

’Phone 1825.

Two Stores,
and that "honk-honk”

our
Toilet requisites, etc.Towne—She says you're "an imper

tinent cad.” What have you said or
done? .. . ..

Browne-Nothing; that’s the trouble. 
When we were out walking yesterday 
the wind blew her hair about her face 
most becomingly, and she said. “I know 
I’m a perfect fright." I didn’t say a 
word.

rEL PASO, Texas, Dec. 27,—Immigra
tion officers have arrested five Japan
ese at Fort Hancock, out of a large 
number that were smuggled over on 
Christmas night, and all were deported 

Some of them had

-■ v
W. J. McMILUN, Pharmacist

’Phone 980. 635 Main St.CROWD CHASING NEGRO 
WHO ASSAULTED WOMAN

Buy Your Goal From The

QARSON COAL CO.
Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.
, have a flve hundred ton schooner 
•n the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phone 1602.”

acres planted.
whichhundred barrelstwenty-one 

averaged him eighty-five cents per 
barrel. Eighty barrels were required 
for planting, so that the remaining 
two thousand and ten netted him 
*1,708.50. This, remember, was from a 
twenty acre patch, a very small section 
of his farm. Now. supposing he had 
been living somewhere In Asstnibota 
and had sown the same number of 

in wheat. He would have reaped,

V-v?
to Mexico today. .
previously been rejected by tmmlgratio 
officers here, as all came under the 
pauper classification.

Nine Japanese applied for admission 
at the immigration bureau today, but 
were rejected under the "Contract 
Labor" clause, the officers being satis
fied that the Japanese were under con
tract to go to work at Baretow, Cali-} 
fornia.

REMARKABLE RECORD
FROM VANCOUVER

I PRESS COMMEHT ON
DURAND’S RETIREMENT\ Militiaman it El Reno Has Slight Chinee 

of Escape—He Owned the 
Sidewalk.

■■Tie, ma’am." said Bridget, “I’ll be 
ravin’ ye. I don’t like thot snip of a 
dude that does be callin’ on Miss Ma-

“The idea!” exclaimed her mistress. 
"He doesn’t call to see you, so what—” 

he don’t, ma’am, but I m 
o’ the neighbors might

WOOD-*
When you are 

thinking of 
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

Real Estate Sales Increased Tboesand 
aid One Per Cent. In Past 

Ten Years.

iIf Mr. Bryce Cae Settle the Newfound
land Question He Will Deserve the 

Empire's Thanks.

S- !acres
perhaps, four hundred and fifty bush- 

Qlty Fuel Co.* els, and if it had all been No. 1 bard,
City Road. which is practically out of the ques-
===== tton, he might have received last sea- 

*290 for the whole crop, from 
which must be deducted the amount

“I know 
afraid some 
think he does."

EL RENO, Okie., Dec. 27—A negro 
soldier assaulted Mrs. T. S. Clifford, 
wife of a prominent physician of this 
place this afternoon near the Rock 
Island station.

Great excitement prevails, and talk 
of lynching is heard on every hand. 
Hundreds of men are searching for the 
assailant.

„ ,, EL RENO, Okla., Dec. 27—Mrs. Clif-
NEW YORK, Dec. 27-Martin Sheri- ford and her eister> Mrs. S. H. Clarke, 

dan and John Flanagan, the athletes, wgre attemptlng t0 pass a negro soldier 
were presented with bronze statues oi Qf the 26th |nfantry when he viciously 
themselves at a reception given in tneir seUed Mre Clifford around the waist 
honor at the Grand Central Palace to- ^ threw her lnto the street, exclaim- 
night under the auspices of the Unitea , that the sidewalk belonged to him. 
Irish-American societies. The statue oi ; clarke screamed and the assall-
Sheridan showed him Ш the attitude of 
throwing the discus, and. that of Flan 

throwing the hammer.

I <

GOT BRONZE STATUES - n"Pa!”
"Well?”
"What’s women’s rights?” n
“Everything they want. Run away.

Dec. 27—RoughljOF THEMSELVES VANCOUVER,son LONDON, Dec. 28.—The departure of 
Sir Henry Mortimer 
British

NOTICE. speaking, the volume of business pass' 
tng- through the land registry office o| 
Vancouver has increased over on} 
thousand per cent, in the last ten years 
as evidenced by a comparison of th| 
revenue of the office for the years 1891

Durand, the
. ,, . ., necessary for sowing..S.rr .f r»r«.,S“S' o'pSt : »». » » ■»

House Company will be held in the cf potatoes per acre at 30 cents per 
Opera House on Thursday, January bushel in New Brunswick, with a

comfortable home, friends near at 
hand, and all the luxuries of the east,

Ambassador, is referred toAttentive Waiter—Feel like a cup 
of tea, sir? , . „

Irascible Customer—Do I look like a 
cup of tea?

editorially this morning with expres- 
of congratulations upon hissions

work, and he is credited with having 
effected a great improvement in the and 1906.
relations between the two countries, i What these figures mean, how the) 
It is reported that he will be offered | denote the prosperity of the commun, 
a peerage. ! ity, can be seen at a glance. The rec<

The question of the appointment of ords o£ the office are a key to the po|
ant fled. a Canadian to assist James Bryce, 6ition 0f the money market, the greatej

News of the attack spread rapidly, whQ wlll succeea sir Henfy at Wash- the receipts of the Government, th}
the entire police department, reinforced ,ngtoDj a]so |s discussed. The belief more money there is in circulation, th}
by several hundred men and boys Beems to bé- held that rather than ap- more transactions in real estate, an}
searched the town and surrounding int such an officiai permanently, it the greater prosperity of the peoplj
country but this evening the chase was j be decided, when important Ca- generally.
given up. I nadian matters arise, to appoint a Ca- AU records for both revenue an}

The negro was in uniform and must nadlan representative particularly for volume Qf business at the land régis,
-ги. Ttnhinson Opera Company gave return to the post or become a desert- the matter under consideration, who try ofBce have been broken this yean

another fine performance of Boccaccio er. Word was sent to Fort Reno nnd wm take part ln the councils. ’ As a matter of fact, last year’s recor}
-a! nnera House last evening, all absentees were noted. Both Mrs. The Dally Majl describes the modus wa3 broken two months ago, and th|

?> .irlband chorus were in splendid Clifford and her sister are positive they v,vend, aB harsh and unjust to New- statistics of the office as compiled t«
the audience were very can identify the man and will go to ff)undland conceding everything to ,agt night show that before the end o) 

ST PETERSBURG, Dec. 27—The *orm . their applause The inimit- Fort Reno tomorrow and attempt t thg United states without reciprocal the' month the 
courtmartial which has been trying p“aerson tlad to respond to find him among the soldiers who were concegg,ong It says that if Mr. Bryce wlll be over $70,000, and the number o|
Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff and 78 offi- able ^ . one o£ his songs and ; out of the post today when the assault glJcceeds ,n bringing about a fairer applications for registration will N
or* nf his sauadron for surrendering B,lx „гвгй freouent. Tonight і occurred. solution of this matter, the whole em- close on 9,000. .................
to the Japanese at the Battle of the doubel ^^„^^The Bohemian ---------------— pire will be indebted to him. The Daily For the -purpose of illustrating h
Sea of Japan on May 28, 1905, handed Balfi s standa ^ The muaical lllo , ,rr Mall feels satisfied that Mr. Bryce avili manner in which the business of th}
fn its decision at 10 o’clock tonight. Giri will be P Remember Me,” MPRQ Ц|$ LIFE not be .ikely to sacrifice Canadian in- o£flee has grown during the past dçt

Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff, Command- gems. JQWed Down- and "І ПСПУ LUlJI II terests. cade, the following years, wi h thei
er Lychine, of the coast defence iron- The H ln Marbie Halls” are ці лішцп ПТІІГПР Writing to a correspondent in Aber- revenue and number of application!
clad General Admiral Apraxine; Rear- Dreamt l 1 doubt, draw Щ SAVING UTHtHo deen, Mr. Bryce says he will visit the respectively, have been selected.
Admiral Gregorieff, of the coast de- in this opera. K wm no ’ тепі. city about the middle of January to 1896 .................................. $ 6,634.05 1.0. j
reuse ship Admiral Zenlavin, and the largest audl_____________ _______ wd farewell to his constituents, and 1900 ................................. 10.641..5 1,91
Lieut. Smirnoff, who succeeded to the ALL BUT—NEW YORK, Dec. 27-Thomas that he expects to sail for the United 1904 ................................... 23,6.8 dO 4, I
command of the battleship Nicolai L, ____ Brown, a section foreman, is supposed states in February. 1905 ................................... ee’l)2 SS s'51!

kept DEAD MAN'S NAME ' J
petition the Emperor to commute the^ left ? everything ex- ^sh of water and sand drove them ^ГІ UU,U ° rev**** .for Жї

“ “яг-er. sa ss? ss on city pay roll r.'.-asr.rau.
of my backbone: so I guess I’m lucky. men and was not seen after the acci- 

' ' " dent.

3rd, at 8.30 p. m.
A. O. SKINNER, J. FRED PAYNE, 

President. Secretary.

OFFICERS WHO SUBRENDERED 
ARE SENTENCED TO DEATH

or 25 bushels of wheat at 65 cents per 
I bushel—a high price—with a mud 

loneliness and canned meat in

'

SMOKED FOR FIFTY YEARS house 
the west? agan--♦ou ........ —•

LAST NIGHT'S BANQUET.
law York Сеаіапагіан Has Used tie Weed 

for Hearty Half Her Life.
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL TONIGHT.Admiral Nebogatoff and Others Condoled, 

But Finally May Be Changed to 
Long Imprisonment

Last evening’s gathering at the Un
ion Club was a fitting tribute to New 

cabinet representative
! -

Brunswick’s 
who has done so much to advance the 
Interests and welfare of this province,27—“Grandma”JJEW YORK, Dec.

Bite, Marks, who lives ln two rear and has so successfully striven to put 
of the house at 23 Forsyth the people’s railroad on a paying basis. 

No such demonstration was needed to
reams
street, celebrated, so she said, her one 
hundred and fourteenth birthday yes
terday.

Irevenue for the yea

assure Hon. Mr. Emmerson of the es- 
, ’Â. committee of her neighbors called teem ln whlch he is held, for this feel-
Kd”y reïfw^hlngtwemy'pounds8: ‘"g a^arent everywhere, but the 
Ttooike was decorated with 114 stars, complimentary banquet, a spontaneous 
and one large six pound star Inclosing and enthusiastic endorsation of hla 
the Initials of Mrs. Marks In the cen- work> waa calculated to pledge the 
tre. The old lady was very proud of 
the cake. She prayed for the donor, who 
gave the old lady in return the blessings 
of the Jewish people.

Mrs. Marks is not able to do the e££orts are thoroughly appreciated, 
housework, for herself, so one of her 
sons, who supports her, discharges that 
duty. She came to this country thirty-
■ve years ago from Bowalk, Poland, province, added to the enthusiasm 
with her husband, Newman Marks, mani£ested at the Liberal convention, 
then a celebrated rabbi. He died short
ly after his arrival here. Mrs. Marks 
has had seven children, two of whom
are still living. One son Is ln Russia, value to all. Hon. Mr. Emmerson in 
while the other one, Louis, is with his Bpeaking 0n the transportation prob

lem in which he is most deeply inter-

continued support of the people to
their representative, and to Impress 
upon the minister of railways that his

Such an affair brought together men 
of many minds from all parts of theï

sentences 
a fortress.

Four other officers are 
short terms of Imprisonment ln a fort-

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
Government prosecutor In his

address declared that the in- DENTIST#
death penalty under 

but of har-

and led to expressions of opinions 
which must undoubtedly prove of sentenced to

TWO SENSIBLE GIRLS 
SAVED THIRTY COMPANIONS

ress, 
on the 

The 
closing
flictlon of the 
these circumstances was 
топу with the spirit of the times, but 
he declared that the guilt of the offi
cers in question found no example in 
history. Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff, he 
averred, could have transferred all his 
commands to one battleship and then 
sunk the rest of his squadron. The 
Rear-Admiral made an emotional re
ply in which he dwelt upon the Ignor
ance of the prosecutor, who, he said, 

the uniform of the navy for

BOSTON, Dec. 27.—James P. Tlmilty, 
a well known south end politican, 
and an officer in the Knights of 
Labor, was fined *200 by Judge Sher- , 
man in the Superior Court for violât- !

ЇЇ! Their Proem el MM lea Fite Pte-
NEW YORK, Dec. .7,—A frail sco paving division, carried the

which 15 Italian laborers started to the c y p her.,n.law, william <ЄМЄІІ ІЬв LOSS Of ЯВУ LlfO
cross the 75-foot canal at Lloyds Neck name^or ^ ^ ^ payroUs a year
Long Island, tonight, sank suddenly m Craven’s death. A relative of NBW YORK, Dec. 27,-The coolness
midstream. One of the men wa j £oreman was employed by Timilty, afid re3ence o£ mind of Misses Mamie 
drowned and flve others were revived « ydlng to the latter's testimony, to Lq and Jennie Lynch, employes of

difficulty after they were rescued Craven'S work, without undergoing ^ * д £actory on the sixth floor of
of nearby craft. The remaind- do^Cra examtnatlon. * buUdlng in East 16th street, proha-

the scow swam ---------------- 1 bly saved thirty other companions
; from injury or death tonight in a flra 
I which broke out in the building occu

pied by the candy establishment.
unaware of the nra 

by the stars and

ONE WAS DROWNED; OTHERS 
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

mother.
.«A ■»-« «. —

dieted to the habit. She says that honestly. As minister of railways, 
■moklng never harmed any one who and jn £act as a Canadian, he cannot 
indulged in it temperately.

Mrs. Marks is a "Shamoste,’’ that Is,
■he performs the last services for the 
dead. She has also blessed more than belongs to Canada as a whole, all the 
1,000 young men and women about to peopie W1U profit by Its progress; the

development of St. John will most di
rectly affect the residents of this city.

V

34 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a Bpesta#».see the I. C. R. sacrificed even for the 

benefit of St. John. The Intercolonial from * а. ш. to 13 m.Office hours 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. 

■Phone 129 ______________
on

enter wedlock.
The old lady shows her age in that 

ehe is growing shorter in stature as 
her age Increases, in her prime she Mr. Emmerson, in common with other 
stood flve feet eight inches in height, members of the government, will do 
but at present is only four feet six in
ches fn height.

It із the delicious 
perfume and the invig
orating taste that make 
people everywhere 
sist upon getting a lb. of 
Tiger Tea. It is only 
sold in packets, neatly 
labeled blue and white.

with 
by crews 
er of the men onhas worn 

only one year.

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS.

all in his power to help this port, but 
in justice to his own department he 
cannot refuse business on the I. C. R. 
In order that heavier shipments of 
freight may be brought to this port 

His forecast of

ashore.

MICHIGAN MAN WAS
KILLED BY BROTHER

♦ in- SEEKING COMFORT!STEAMER LIBELLED The girls were 
until their escape
elevators had been cut off. When the 
room in which they were working filled 
with smoke, many of the young women 

LANSING, Mich., Dec. 27—Elbert became panic stricken and threatened 
Conklin, a stone mason, was shot and to jump from the windows to 

last night in his home here by street. Misses Long and 
brother, Melvin. They had quar- were thoroughly familiar with 

relied over property matters. Melville building, joined hands, and c»lu”S “P- 
Conklin came to Elbert’s house Wed- en the other girls to follow, groped 
iiesdav night called him to the door their way through the dense smoH 
*®, JLnded’him with a charge from a the fire escapes in the rear. After the 
«hot sun6 He then pursued him into rest of the thirty girls were safely on 
his bedroom and fired another charge the fire escapes, the re®£“®r®haU? ®* 
mto EiberC, abdomen, killing him in- out themselves. All reached the street

feigning Insanity. I about *30’w’

Although this is the holiday season, 
when all schools are closed, FOR WIFE-MURDERthe time

the office staff of the Currie Business 
University, Ltd., has been kept very 

answering correspondence relat- 
ln rates, which

---------- by another route.
KINGSTON, Ja., Dec. 27.—The Ger- future development, however, contains

man fruit steamer Bradford,which was the solution of the whole problem. We busy
towed into this port last September, need not be too anxious concerning ive to the advance
with her machinery badly damaged, what is to come, for there will be busi- wju take place after the New Year,
was libelled recently by the local agent ness enough for St. John and many A large number of persons have al-
of Elder Dempster & Co. in *25,000 for other ports as well. We in this city ready closed contracts in order to se-

A bond for this have made sacrifices, but we will be cure the present rates. The rates will
advance 33 1-3 per cent., and those 
who propose taking a course should 
make arrangements at once. Only one- 
half the tuition fee Is required in ad
vance-balance payable on date of ac
ceptance of a permanent position.

NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 27.—Governor 
Stokes, at Trenton, today signed the 
extradition papers in the ease of Car
mine Comfortl, who is wanted In Wey
mouth, Mass., on a charge of having 
attempted to murder his wife. Com
fort! has been at Liberty under *1,000 
bail, pending the result of the extradi

proceedings, and when the case 
called In court today, he did not 

His bond was declared for-

killed" the 1$ his

і ealvage operations.
amount has been given, the ship was fully repaid in the large share of Ca- 
released and she is now on her way nada’s commerce which is to come 
north.

DEATHS.
the 26th lost.,CURRIE—In this city on 

Margaret A., only child of John ri. 
Hattie L. Currie, in the seventh

our way.
tionand

year of her age.
(Boston papers please copy.) 

TUFTS—At his late residence 25 El
liott Row, on 26th, Inst. Francis Tufts 
thirty-nine years of age, leaving 
a wife and four sisters arid three

We want everybody who has a hard 
cold in the chest to use Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Our long experi
ence with it, over sixty years, tells 

us there is nothing Its equal for coughs, colds in the chest, bronchitis, hoarse
ness, sere lungs, weak throats, and weak lungs. Doctors tells us the same 
thing. Ask your doctor about it.

Sore Lungs
appear. ,
felted and the authorities began a 
search for him.

Chief of Police Fitzgerald and an- 
other officer from Weymouth had 

here for the purpose of taking

Advertising In its fundamental 4and 
etymological signification,
♦urnlng toward ; hence, an advertise- 
ment Is that whidh turns the attention 
of the people towards the matter which 
It represents.—Successful Advertising.

means a

come
Comfortl to Massachusetts.brothers.

Funeral Saturday at 2.8#.
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Magee’s Made-Lo-Order

Persian Lamb JacketsCut Prices 
Before 
Stock Taking

.v/ЛІ COMMERCIAL ; -si

All After
Christmas

iA.

Г V -NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York . 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Dec. 28th, 1906.

Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Amalg. Copper..............114% 1144 1144
2894 2884 289 

Am. Sugar Rfrs, .. ,.1324 132% 182% 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg. .149% 150% 1494
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 42% ................ .
Atchison
Am. Locomotive ... .. 724 ......................
Brook. Rpd. Trst............. 80 79% 79%
Bait, and Ohio..................119% .......................
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 56 .... ....
Canadian Pacific .. ..195 194 ....
Chi. and G. West...........17% .........................
Colo. F. and Iron .. .. 53% 53% 53%
Consolidated Gas ..
Distilleries..................
Hosier .. .. .. ..
Erie.........................
Nipissing......................
Kan. and Texas ..
Louis, and Nash............. 143% 1434 1424
Mexican Central .. ..27 ......................
Miss. Рас. X Div. .. 944 914 914
Nor. and Western.. .. 92 92
N. Y. Central 
Ont. and Western. .. 474 
Peo. C. and Gas Co.. 984
Reading...............
Republic Steel .
Sloes Sheffield .
Pennsylvania ... .. ..1384 1384 138
Лоск Island.......................... 30 29% 29%

160 149% 149
Southern Ry. „ .. ..132% 1324 1324

334 334 33
Southern Pacific ... .. 924 • 924 924
Northern Pacific...... 185 185
Twin City
Texas Pacific ..................34% ............
Union Pacific.................1814 1814 180%

484 484 47%
U. Б. Steel, pfd............104% 1044 1044

Sales yesterday 765,200 shares.

I• .

u
Our Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming того popular all the time. They 

have style and quality.

The skins are choice—in small, medium or large glossy curls.

The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 

quality.

The styles are from the centres of fine fashions.

Jackets made to order in any style—plain, or with Collar and Revers of 
Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

-itSR':

іП ■

Anaconda

Г* :/-BARGAIN. ON CHRISTMAS EVE

We received from a maker in Boston 
240 pairs of

Men’s Im. Alligator Slippers.
They should have reached us a month 

earlier, and then would have sold readily at 
$1.50 a pair. To clear the lot we have 
placed them on sale at the low price of

75c. a Pair.

103 102% 102%
№ ■ .

g

И
'/Vi
/0/«

137% .... .D. MAGEE’S SONS.
Manufacturing furriers.

..........  704 704
24B 24B 24B

. 434 434 42%
12B 12B U%B

41 40 404

Table Raisins, 20c lb, now 16c.
30c lb, now 20c; 40c lb, now 25c.

Large Prunes, new stock,
15c. size, now 11c !b.

Knox’s Gelatine, 2 pkgs. for 25c. 

Oitron Peel, 20c lb..
Lemon Peel, 10c lb.,
Orange Peel, 10c lb.
Smith’s Original Camp Ooffee,

20c size, now 12c bottle

Mixed Candy 10c lb, now 7c. 
Gilt Edge Soap, 4c cake, 7 for 25c 
Grape Fruit, 6c each, $3.60 case.

X
Baker’s Cocoa, 1-2 lb tins, 22c 
Baker’s Chocolate, 1-2 lb cake, 21c

■
В ШШ63 King StreetІ

-щ І
• І924

1804 130%' 130? ’ .

Great Mark Down Sale
Commencing Today !

■ {■■•98% 98
135% 135% 1364 
38% ......................

.t
74%5/

» Щ
• ■ *-

.

Waterbary (8b Rising,
Union Street.

St. Paul
An honest mark down to clear a surplus stock 

consisting of
Novelties, Stockings, Bon Bons, Crackers,
and things suitable for New Year’s Gifts, at

St. Paul Rts.

•:3 ' King Street. \r.
103

v.

- U. S. Steel

Ù Ш. Good Strong Pants for $1.00 
Good Winter Caps for 45c. 
Good Band Made Socks, 25c. 

U Good Pair Mitts, 25c.

IT SCAMMELL’S, j, ; néі

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.У 63 Charlotte street. Tel. 118.

„
Dec. corn.. .. 

“ wheat... .
“ oats............

May corn..
“ wheat.. .
" oats............

Jan. pork............

41
.. . 744 744 744

.. .. 34 .....................
.. ..43% 43% 434
... . 784 784 78%

.. .. 364 36% 36%
.. ..16.22 16.17 16.17

Si BRIEF DISPATCHES Xmas Sale. «зf з,-./

t ш ;- '
■ A Fine Assortment of

Watches and Chains
'

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Frl.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
64b 654 66

Щ s VIENNA, Dec. 28.—The foreign of
fice requests the A. P. to deny the cur- i
rent reports of the forthcoming resig- j STARK 142 Germain St,

=•» „« =«.,..,» m », їїигягтк------------------------
Dom. I and S., pfd .. 63V4 6554 60 j Unlted states. His withdrawal was
C.°pa R C°. . .e. .lM4b l934b 1934b ”^tc^mplated before the end of

5*ty" •• J.................T ..................... CORINNA, Spain, Dec. 28.—The

N»™' 82 ..................... Spanish fishing steamer Primera has
N g" 7Q« 804 ял** foundered in a storm. All of her crew
" •• Z 80H 80 were lost with the exception of one.

Toronto Rails... v; .".пінь lii" ii2* Civilized Nations Have Brown by 63,000,-
g“meseP°on Xty°dadynamuef 'the 000 il Tilit РОГМ-ІООІОО
safe and escaped with Its contents. A
detachment of Cossacks pursued the LirgOSt Cltjf.
robbers but did not- capture any of

цШ Dom. CoalC. Magnusson & Co.,
655o Cash Clothing Store,

73 Dock Street, St, John, N= B.

WORLD’S GROWTHr Л5Т' ,
m

■ ■■

IN TEN YEARS
■

жWhite Aprons Trimmed from 25c. up. 
Colored Kitchen Aprons, 25c.
Grocer’s Aprons, 25c; Butcher’s Aprons, 35c 

WiSTMORB’S, Garden Street. Open Evenings. ,,hen'

vw ■■ MAS COSSAGUES Щ
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. ІDecember.. ». .. .. 9.04 9.11 9.11

... 9.03 9.01 9.22
.. 9.35 9.36 9.53
.. 9.65 9.59 9.73
.. 9.65 9.72 9.80

.1January, 
March.. 
May.. . 
July.. .

1782 0 A bird’s-eye view of the social pro- 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 28.—The gress of the civilized world is given in 

energetic representations of the Per- a statistical abstract just issued in 
sian ambassador against the Turkish the form of a Bluebook. 
occupation of Mergovar and Bend, two 
points on Persian territory, have re- minently is that in the past ten years 
suited in orders being Issued for the there has been a total increase in 
withdrawal of the Ottoman troops, the population of the principal coun- 
tlius averting a threatened conflict be- tries of the world of over 63,000,000

persons. We find that the total popu- 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 28.—Ad- lation has grown from 506,000,000 irr 

mirai Hessan Ramy Pasha, command- 1895 to 570,000,000 last year. The figures 
er of the Dardanelles squadron, has are as follows:— 
been appointed minister of marine in 
succession to Jelial Pasha.

them.

FOR JUST HALF PRICE. ■/' Щ“Silent” Parlor Matches
Everybody, Everywhere, Every Time.

Ask your grocer for them. Made by Canada’s Match Mak
ers, THE S. B. EDDY CO.

The first fact that stands out pro-

LEFT $10,000 TO TOE 
MIN WHO NOOSED DIMCow Brand Soda, 

Cadbury’s Chocolates

tween the local forces.

3c. package Lord Charles Bsresford’s Brother Killed 
In Railway Wreck, Remembered 

His Colored Norse

<• 1906.1895SCHOFIELD BROS., Russia..............................126,000,000 141,200,000
United States .. . 68,934,000 83,143,000

52,279,000 60,605,000
42,271,000 47,975,000

PLEI0IN6 FOR OELP FOR ЇЇЇЙ.К!Г№Ш • ’™
Italy...............

STIRVIH6 RUSSIANS r.ï.V: v. :: :: SSS SSS
r

lonal Bank yesterday. The will was LONDON, Dec. 28,—Nicholas Shisk- The most crowded civilized nation in 
made in 1896, and after devising *10,000 ko(t 0f the Samara Semstvo Relief the world is Belgium, while the nation 
to the colored man who nursed him committee, who wae-one of the trustees which has the most room for expan- 
through an attack of yellow fever in of th0 American famine fund of Febru- sion is the United States of Americ^
New Orleans several years ago, the ary_ 1891 has gent to London, accom- This will be seen in the following series
rest of his estate is left to his three pan’led by an appeal for funds, a terri- of figures:— 
brothers. Lord Charles Beresford, b]e account of the present famine con- .
Marquis Beresford, and another broth- dltlons in Russia. He says that two ,
er now dead. The value of the estate Qr three months must elapse before ;
is a million dollars. thls year’s famine entails Its full inten-

6ELLINO AGENTS Germany
Japan..

ST. JOHN, N. B.!v 1L
.. .. 38,459,000 39,300,00» 
, ... 31,296,000 33,604,000POPULATION OF GREAT NATIONS In Fancy Boxes,

2c, 7c, 16c up ■ m

Milk Chocolate,
Milk Chocolate,

% ______

Jelly Powder, 
Canned Beans, 
Wood Pipes,

\

147,476
125,392
121,371
116,802
110,659

Japan .....................
Hungary...............
United Kingdom
Austria.................
Italy.......................

The area of China is 3,924,837 square 
miles.

Russia heads the list of birth-rates 
with 49 per 1,000 of the population. The 
German Empire comes second, with 
34.1 (1904) but the rate has steadily di- 

.. .. 76,303,387 ministed since 1896, when it stood as
. 60 605 183 high as 36.3. Other returns are: Japan,

46/32Д38 32 per 1,000 (1903): Italy 82.6 (1904); Aus-
41 458721 tria, 35.6 (provisional figures) ; Hun- 

" 38І961І945 gary, 37; United Kingdom, 27.6; and
32 475 253 France, 21. It is, therefore in the east

;• 2б’і50-708 Of Europe that the greatest vitality is 
” 19 254 559 found today, the lowest birth-rates oc- 

The density of population per square curring in Great Britain and France, 
mile is in the case of Egypt proper The death-rates are: Russia, 31 per 
760.5; Belgium, 588.7; Holland, 406.4; 1'000; German Empire, 19.6; Japan, 20; 
the United Kingdom, 341.6; Japan. ПаіУ- 20 9^ Austria, 23 8; Hungary, 24.8; 
316.9; Italy, 293.5; Germany, 290.4; the Unlted Kingdom, 16.5; France, 19.5;

Belgium, 16.8; Denmark, 13.9; Sweden, 
15.3; Norway, 14.3.

With the exception of the Scandina
vian group and the neighboring small 
states, Great Britain is in a more fav
orable position in the matter of a low 
death-rate than the other great nations 
of the world.

Among the many tables that appear 
In the British Statistical Abstract, 
thos$ relating to the growth of the na- 
tione of the world are of the greatest 
Importance. The volume gives the fol
lowing information on this subject.

The figures are those obtained from 
the most recent census returns of the 
various countries:

So size, Sc
Area Persons 

in per 
square square 

miles, mile.

X

United States............................3,567,371 21.4
Russia (in Europe............... 2,052,499 51.3

.... 194,744 95.5
.. 125,392 153.6

.. .. 204,321 190.7

.. .. 115,802 225.8

.. .. 208.727 290.4
.... 147,746 316.9

United Kingdom.... .. .. 121,371 341.6
Holland

60c lb, now 40c •fifteen years ago," satys Mr. Shish-itisr ~ r as ££••• IPopulation.
----- Russian Empire..................128,154,837

United States.. ..
German Empire ..
Japan.............................
United Kingdom,.
France........................
Italy *, ,. .. .. , і 
Austria .. .. ..

BERLIN, Dec. 28,—Bmperor William 
has bestowed on Professor Hugo ous
Muensterberg, professor of psychology only *500,000. , . ,n
at Harvard University, the crown or- M. Shlshkoff esttmates that about 30,- 
der of the Second Class. 0C0.000 peasants will need assistance.

; x

Austria.. .. 5
Germany .. .. 
Japan..................■Ф 10c lb now 7c щ

12,559 406.4 
11,370 688.7Belgium

If, however, a particular portion of 
a country be taken, Germany easily 
holds the record for the Hanse Towns 
can boast of a population which is 
crowded to the extent of 3,327 persons 
to the square mile.

London Is still the only city in the 
world which can boast of a population 
of over 4,000,000. 
nearest, as the following table, giving 
a list of great cities of the world 
with populations of over 1,000,009 
shows:—

Hungary ., ..У '

Bayers of New Year’s 
Presènt»s for Men
Will find good selections in our 

,fme grade Ready to-wear 
Garments.

10c size, now 7ic
United States, 21.4; and the Russian 
Empire, 15.3. The area in square miles 
of the various countries that appear 
in the foregoing table is shown below:

.. ..6,326,554 
.. ..3,667,371 
.... 208,727 
.. .. 204,321

New York comes

Russian Empire.. . 
United States .. „ 
German Empire.. . 
France ............................

SPECIAL VALUES,
Population. 

.. .. 4.872,71» 

.. .. 3,437,000 

.. .. 2,714,000 

.. .. 2,040,000 

.. .. 1,819,000 
.... 1,699,000 
.... 1.675,000 
.... 1.29AOOO 

.. .. 1,265,000 
.... 1,039,000 

.. .. 1,026,000

20c each, 3 for 60c
London..................
New York.. ..
Paris........................
Berlin.......................
Tokyo.......................
Chicago................ ...
Vienna.....................
Philadelphia .. . 

" St. Petersburg.. 
Moscow....................

k

23 Lb. Gran. Sugar, $1.00 Warranted All Havana Cigars, 4c. eacb.I

Every Lively Store$4.10 per 100 Lbs.
ROBERTSON & CO.,

îti. 841 A

V
Smoking Jackets—Some half price, $1.75, $2.75, etc.; 

the rest less 25 per cent, discount, $4.13, $4.50, $5.25
Fancy Vests—Many patterns at reduced prices.
Evening Dress Salts—A necessity frequently—extra 

fine silk facing; finished to measure, $25.00.
White Dress Vests, S. B. and D. B., $2.00, $2.50, $4.50 
Black Silk Dress Vests, S. B„ $5.50.
Overcoats—No more acceptable present, $10 to $25.00 
Raincoats—Always welcomed—$8.50 to $20.00
Suits—S. B. and D. B., Stylish and perfect fitting, 

$10.00 to $20.00
Gilmour’s Special Overcoat, made to order, $25.00

where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive 

supply of the most reliable and 

dressiest domestic cloths.

662-564 Main st. іBuenos Ayres 
The cost of running the world’s prin

cipal nations varies greatly, and pro
vides some Interesting facts, the total 
debt owing by the nine most Important 
civilized nations amounts to the enor
mous figure of over £4,000,000,000. The 
figures may be seen in detail In the 
following table

ІALSO—NUMEROUS OTHER LINES
m t

These prices hold good for^PERSONALS IThe Oxford Make.
CASH SALES ONLY. DebtExpenditure

Russia..................£223,675.000 £747,518,000
U. States .. .. 150.022.000
U. Kingdom . 140,961,000
France................. 143,889.000 1,038,1-9.000
Germany .. .. 110,444.000
Italy................
Austria . ..
Hungary .. .

1Mr. Arthur Mclnnes and Mr. Harvey 
ІЇІХ, of St. John, are now visiting 
their old home at Windsor, N. S.

Mies Amy McManh under the care 
Of- Dr. T. D. Walker, is recovering 
from a severe attack of diphtheria.

296,222,000
796,730.000

161,314,905 
74,219,000 517,247,300
72,282,000 386,489,000
50,640.000 225,341,009
25,119,023 126,183,000

A comparison of the expenditure with 
the figures showing the population re
veals the fact that Russia is the only 
country which succeeds in carrying on 
its national duties at less than £2 per 

while the United Kingdom.

RICH іWALTER GILBERT.-1

1or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality Is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

Belgium . .
WORKS OF ART LEFT TO THE 

CITY.

?
A. OILMOUR, - - 68 King St.BUDAPEST, Dec. 28—Count Eugene 

Zicby, who died here Wednesday, left 
an estate valued at nearly $10,000,000. 
He has bequeathed a splendid collec
tion of pictures and other works of 
art to the city of Budapest, which is 
to И known as the Zlchy museum.

MILK. head,
Franco, and Austria-Hungary are the 
most costly nations, their expenditure 
reaching over 13 per head of the popu
lation.

143 Charlotte St, Cor. Princess St,Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
Phone 622. IBS Pond St. Best Place to Buy Coed Clothes, To Order and Ready-to-Wear.

Tel. 812.
.
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN N. В, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1900.віх»
яр RAILROADS.
».£ • UNITY AND OPTIMISM THE KEYNOTE

OF THE BANQUET TO MR. EMMERSON
■ Ш

E CUTS HUSHES
■-

m
W layer Sears anil AM. lanwart Inter

viewed Minister of Militia About 
the New Drill Hall

’щ

Railways Predicts Days of Prosperity and Expansion
for the I. C. R. and Canadian Ports.

... ................... ..

R, and the Mail Subsidy Discussed—St. John's Future as Winter 
Assured—Sterling Speeches by Liberals Present—Hon. A, 6, Blair 

txpresses a Desire to Become Attain a Candidate for St. John CoL 
H, H. McLean Opposes His Proposition.

Minister ofm 1
7ж

tit
m and Aid. Vanwart,Mayor Sears

chairman of the board of public safety, 
yesterday Interviewed Sir Frederick 
Borden, Minister of Miltla, In regard 
to the location of the new drill hall 
and the question of the Exhibition 
Building having to be torn down for 
Its erection.

The delegates said that if the gov
ernment really found It necessary to 
erect the new bâlldtfcg near the d?d 
site that there would >e room' for both 
exhibition and drill hall. Additional 
room might; easHy be obtained 
by tearing doXvn seme or the Sheffield 
etreet shacks.

They, however, suggested that It 
might be possible to exchange some 
ether land for the Barrack Green, giv
ing the government a new site for the
drill hall and allowing the association I the esteem in which Hon. Henry 
to retain their present quarters. Emmersen Is held by the people of were

Sir Frederick said that he was not New Bruns*lck and o£ the confidence had gathered, and when Mr. Emmer- 
very familiar with the, situation, but )n hiB desire and abiuty to do all that go began his speech upwards of two 
ïnto^^r^râSôn^h^cltv’s1wishes to a man of enersy ard masterly Intellect hundred were present.. Dinner was
Ihl master The Minister of Militia couId do to advance the important In- d ln both of the club dining
the matter The Minister of Mim a teregts Qf the pi.ovince, than was given rooms. In the larger room were two

'the hundlnsr°they will erect win be by the great demonstration in his , tables, presided over by Thomas 
L credUablè structure a mimiahead- honor at the Union Club last night. мДУІІу with Hon. H- A.
:," “tSain,Cng offices for the of- Men from a11 P»rts ot the Province, and Richard O'Brien as viëe-ehalrmen, 

containing offices for the or ^ q( аЦ creedg and of many walks while a smaller table was placed at
it At ’the Board of Trade Rooms yes- Ufe, gathered to do honor to the one alde. In the other room? two tables

w,in TT T> Fmmerson held a Minister who has won for himself such were тм. On few occasions only 
conference with President McRobbie high praise for the splendidly effective have more handsome decorations than 
and a committee of the board and a I conduct of his department. With one those of last night marked any ban- 

§ committee of the City Council on har
bor matters. The Joint committees urg
ed on the minister the importance of a 
government grnnt to continue the I 
dredging work necessary to complete | 

a the Depths now' under construction in
Carleton. They also pointed out the 
need of dredging the harbor entrance, 
and of course touched on the hope that 
the government will at an early date 
take over and manage the harbor.

Mr. Emmerson promised his full sup
port in advancing the city’s interest.

U
The C. P. Organization of New Provincial Association Began Last Night— 

Speeches by Delegates—Warm Reception to Nlr. Emmerson.Port4

x4,
Liberal Association; first a re-The opening of the Liberal conven

tion last night at Berryman’s hall was
a new
solution committee, a nomination com
mittee and a committee on arrange- 

marked by enthusiasm. The hall was ments ■ Afterwards they should have 
well filled even at the early hour of a number 0f addresses from the lead- 

when the meeting was calledseven,
together by Hon, H. R. Emmerson. 
The Liberal Association of N. B. was 
reorganized and considerable other 
preliminary business transacted. 
After those who were to go to the ban
quet, including as it did a very large 
number of the more prominent men,

ers present.
On motion of Richard O'Brien, C. E. 

Armstrong of Charlotte was elected 
secretary of the meeting by a unanim
ous vote.

A discussion followed as to how best 
to go about the formation of the as
sociation, the following taking part: 
A. O. Skinner. W. B. Snowball, J. T. 
Hawke, Richard O’Brien, C. E. Arm- 

F. B. Carvell, M. P-, Charles 
Hon. C. W. Robinson and

\ On the last leaf the toasts were as 
follows:better evidence could be given of ! About one hundred and sixty persons 

R. sat down to dinner. Before the toasts
No

V The King,
The Governor General.

Our Guest.
The Senate and The House of Corn-

entered upon a number of others
Bt

mons.
The Provincial Legislature. 

The City of Saint John.'
strong,
McGinn,
Hon. Frank Sweeney.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that the 
suggestion of one of the gentlemen 
present should be accepted and a re
cord taken of all present whether as 
representatives or not. This was done 
and the names were collected.

The banqueters here left and Senator 
King took the chair. Senator King 
said that he regretted that the banquet 
and convention should clash, as the 
convention is likely to result in as 
much good as a dozen banquets.

Senator King asked whether It was 
of the meeting that they 

and organize without the

Mr. McAvlty, as the chairman of the 
evening, sat at the head of the main 
dining room, 
ed Mr. Emmerson, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 

On his left were

McKeown

At his right were seat-

Intercolonial Railwayand Mayor Sears.
Sir F. W. Borden (Minister of Militia), 
Hon. J. V. Ellis, and Charles Mardi, 

About the table were Hon. A.
—FOR—

M. P.
G. Blair, Hon. John Costigan, Hon. L. 
P. Farris, George Robertson, M.P.P., 
C. J. Osman, M.P.P., D. J- Purdy, M. 
P. P„ Col. J. J. Tucker, J. Fraser Gre
gory, Dr. A. F. McAvenney, J. A. 
Likely, Charles McDonald, Dr. James 
Hannay, C. F. Crandall, A. Gibson, 
Jr., D. R. Jack, W. El. Campbell, F.
N. Brodie, F. M. Anderson, George 
Adams, G. C. Copp, C. M. Leger, M.P. 
P., James Frlel, R. McManus, George 
Miller, F. Currie, J. W. Long, O. Tur- , 
geon, M.P., R. O’Brien, Senator Me- j 
Sweeney, W. J. Mahoney, A. P. Mc
Intyre, A. A. McIntyre, G. R. Craigie, 
W. E. Scully, John Chesley, E. G.

NEW YEAR

ИЛ ...

will sell round trip tickets
LOCAL ISSUE

First-Class One-Way Fare 
Good going to January 1st, 1907. 

Returning January 3rd, 1907.
THROUGH ISSUE

the desire 
should go on 
banqueters.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., said that he 
thought that was the feeling of the 
meeting and moved that the associa

tion First-Class One-Way Through

WMr.ac°arvdi then suggested that the Good going December 31st, Jan-
offleers of the newly formed associa- uary let.
tion be a president, a vice-president, a Returning January 2nd. 1907.

and a vice-presi- F|RST CLA3S ONE WAY FARE TO

y I
• A\ " IPtev 
Bum ” ' m

’j

I'

■*

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
In or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN/
I -

.

secretary-treasurer 
dent for each county and for St.there was some slight delay in going 

on with the business, and there was 
criticism of the management of

MONTREAL
- caused considerable discussion, &dded tQ pirat-ciasB One-Way

T,”b.t 0ood3i„t.
man moved that the old constitution be Good g0infa°3°' 8l8t*
^AMe^gth upon motion of Mr. Frlel, Returning until January 3rd, 1907
seconded°by Mr. Carvell, It was decided
to have the following officers in the |Д8ТІВМ gTIAMSIIP COMPANY
пелу association: president, vice-presi
dent, second vice-president, secretary, XN'fKRN ATIONAL 
treasurer, and an executive consisting 
of a representative of each county ana 
one of St. John city.

It was decided that every member 
who had registered should be consid
ered as a delegate and should have a 
vote. ~

Speeches were
brought the gathering to a pitch of en
thusiasm.

city.
Evans, W. G. Scovil, Major W. C.
Good, G. C. Comeau, C. Martin, M.P. tbe conVention in having a banquet at 
P„ Wm. Quinton, Aid. McGoldrick, Dr. the same time that the convention was 
Ruddick, M.F.P.,, Aid. Rowan, Aid. being held.
Bullock, A. H. Hanington, W. H. Hon y. R. Emmerson, in opening 
Barnaby, W. B.Snowball, W. C. Wins- the meeting, received an enthusiastic 
low, Hon. W. Pugsley, Hon. W. P. welcome, and It was some time before 
Jones, A. O. Skinner, M. McDade, J. be was able to speak. He said that he 
S. Harquail, W. T. Whitehead, M.P.P., thought this an opportune moment for 
E. W. McCready, J. Russell, Jr., T. the calling together of the Liberals of 
Glbbard, George Ewen, M. F. Mooney the province, there being a cessation of 
R. A. Irving J. D. Irving, F. A. Me- his duties at Ottawa at this time and 
Cully, Dr. E. T. Gaudet, M. McLaugh- as this time of year is likely 
lin, J. J. Porter, D. Mullin, Dr. Gil- to be convenient to the majority. He 

D. Giimouv, M. B. Riley, N. F. Spoke about the former Liberal Asso-
and wished

Thissome

і . ” - -ч
!

I : ,

DIVISION-,
•’1

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to May X..

OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—Edmund Storie, 
- secretary of the Centraj Immigration 

Board of Great Britain, was in Ottawa 
today discussing emigration matters 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. R. W.

; 1907.
mour,
Thorne, Hon. A. S. White, G. W. dation in this province 
Allen, M.P.P., Hon. H. A. McKeown, that Senator King, the president, was 
H. C. Read, B. C. Rayworth, Dr. T. here to preside, but in his absence he 
H. Lunney, Aid. Lantalum, Dr. G. A. called upon Dr. Gaudet of Westmor- 
Hetherington, E. Mooney, Jr., P. land, a vice-president, who took tne 
Mooney, C. H. Gibbon, A. J. Caplin, chair amid applause. He suggested 
Col. J. B. D. F. McKenzie, W. E. that the meeting should appoint three 
Vroom, R. Thomson, H. Hilyard, H. B. committees towards the formation ol
Schofield, James Lowell, M.P.P., C. ____________ J—------------------------ —
Atkinson, James Barnes, M.P.P., E.
Lantalum, M.P.P., A. В. Copp, M.P.P., man of power, ready to exert all MS

St. John to Port* 
land $3.09.

St. John to Boston
$3.50.

* then heard which

Scott and W. D. Scott, superintendent 
of immigration. The Central Immigra
tion Board, of which Sir Clement Kin- 
loch is chairman, has the administra
tion of a fund of £250,000 which the 
British parliament voted last session 
to assist deserving persons to better 
their condition by emigrating to the 
colonies; The organization has divided 
Great Britain into forty districts with 
a local board for each. They report on 

who desire to emigrate and

Commencing Tuesday, NM^13^etegm-

days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eeetport, 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland. Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
of this company. Is Insured 

against fire and marine risk.
W. G. LEE, Agent. SL John. N. B.

I , 1II
(Continued on Page 7.)

that it can possibly take to ensure the 
. city’s continued and greater prosper- 

Hon. C. H. Labillois and W. S. Log- Jnfluenee to the furtherance of the Цу should be done. St. John, he said,
gie, M.P. At the side table were John - the province and its every in conclusion, rests assured that with
Keefe, H. N. Coates, Charles Knodeli, th duties 0f merL цке Mr. Emmerson and the otherG. A. Troop, J. J. Barry, E. H McAl- constituency. Among the duties o men ^ ^ r,,y Beed fear
pine, G. A. Knodeli. T. Donovan, E. ministerial life, Mr. McKeown went ^ neglect.
J. Armstrong, T. O’Brien, J. D. P. оп> js the practical representation at Mr Emmerson’s health was then en- 
Lewin, W. G. Pugsley. H. M. Fergu- ottawa of the constituencies which thusiasticaily drunk, three cheers and
son, T. A. Linton, G. D. Grimmer. position to urge their a tiger were lustily given and every

T. H. Estabrooks sat at the head of ow„ interests with all desired effective- one sang with an еаГ^®|,^Є1З І1ЄУ°"1. 
one table, while Col. M. B. Edwards oc- ness. The people of this constituency doubting For He s a Jklly Good Fel 
cupied a like position at the second, have been indebted to Mr. Emmerson low.
Seated with Mr. Estabrooks were E. for his faithful and earnest efforts on 
L. Rising, H. S. Keith, F. B. Ellis, E. tj,e part of St. John. No constituency 
S. Ritchie, W. E. Foster, George Me- of New Brunswick, perhaps there is Hon. Mr. Emmerson on rising was 
Kean. C. F. Sanford, C. B. Allan, no other constituency in the Dominion gree.ed with prolonged applause. The 
Peter Clinch, G. E. Day, G. A. Kim- that has placed so great a stake on the Minister was in splendid form and de
ball, W. C. R. Allan, F. E. Williams, hoard as has St. John. Its people, situ- ijVered a magnificent address. He be- 
Dr. H. G. Addy, W. H. Trueman and ated where rail and water meet, have gan by a jocular reference to the mag-
C. B. Robinson. At the table with Col. reauzed that the time must soon come nltude of the task which was before 
Edvvards were A. C. Currie, Dr. G. A. wben the harbor of this port must be b|m> and remarked that if the present 
B. Addy, A. McMillan, P. W. Thom- made a part of the national works. toagt coUid be disposed of as expedi- 
son, W. A. Lockhart, F. A. Foster, J. The cjty had done all that a city could tiously as the two preliminary ones, he 
L. McAvlty, A. W. Adams, H. Morton, be expected to do. Conservatives when would be glad and probably the rest 
Col. H. H. McLean, George McAvlty, ,n powel. dreamed dreams about the Q( thogc present equally so. He ap-
D. J. Brown, R. G. Haley, H. R. Me- future of St. John. Liberal workers preciated the kindly references made to
Lellan, James Pender, H. Nadeau, H. have now replaced Conservative himself by the proposer of the toast, 
Vroom, G. W. Merritt. dreamers (applause) and as a cense- reallzlng at the same time, they were

Before proposing the toast to King quence St. John’s future Is opening more gjgnjflcant as expressing satis- 
Edward the chairman conveyed to the -wide in the promise that Mr. Emmer- tactlon with the government of which 
gathering the regrets of Sir Wilfrid son .the worthy successor of Sim , be was proud to be a member. They 
Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright, Hon. Tilley and Blair, will bend every enor were ais0. no doubt, prompted by a 
W. S. Fielding, Hon. W. Paterson, to advance its interests. Already tne feeUng of sympathy for a fellow In 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, Hon. Frank city is the terminus of great transpor- trouble (Laughter.)

It is the duty of the ad- 
that every action

steamers
persons
the cases are looked into. If the case 
Is a worthy one money is advanced for 
the passage and to cover the expenses 
of the emigrant in the colony until 
employment is found. The advance Is 
в. loan and not a gift.

So far eight hundred persons have 
been assisted to Canada, and Mr. Storie I accord they cheered him to the echo as 
expects that ten thousand more will he rose to respond to his health pro
be sent next summer. Most of those posed jn an effective speech by Hon. 
who have come were located in On-1 H A McKeown, 
tario, and it is planned to locate there 
the greater portion of these sent here-1 jasm 3D characteristic of many gather- 
bfter. lngs. One had but to look about the

Farm laborers, artisans and domestic banquet tables;- listen to the coriversa- 
eervants will be the classes assisted to £jong between the representative men 
Canada, and care will be taken to see wbo were gathered together; note the 
that the persons are fitted for useful J app]ause that burst forth time and 
Tesidence in Canada.

NOTICE TO ADVERT8ER8»
HON. H. R. EMMERSON

: *
l

HON, H. R. EMMERSON. Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving із the Star, wean 
Compelled to request those who reqaire 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Morning, to Ensure lusertton 
same Evening.

tables. But they were not alone in 
their interest in the references to the 
city, and it augurs well for St. John’s 
future prosperity that every prediction 
of the city’s advancement was greeted 
with evident enthusiasm by the men 
from all sections of the province, 
quet in St. John. More charming 
decorative effects could not have been 
desired. The arrangement of the 
tables, the service, arid of every detail 
was all that one could wish for and 
reflected a large measure of 
upon H. T. Bailey, chief steward of 
the club, as well as upon all associated 
with him. Ferns and other plants 
placed about the rooms, magnificent 
bunches of chrysanthemums and car
nations in vases of cut glass in the 
centres of the several tables, and bou
quets of lilies of the valley, narcissus 
and carnations placed before every 
guest made the banquet rooms apart
ments of unusual attractiveness. The 
plants and flowers, it should be noted, 
were supplied by W. & K. Pedersen.
Music was furnished during the dinner 
by Jones’ orchestra.

The menu card, tied with a neat bow 
of ribbon, was a splendid bit of artis
tic printing. In form it was a four- 
leaf folder of heavy paper of a rich 
seal brown color. On the first leaf

square of cream colored paper, toast to the King was then honored, 
having about it a fancy border of blue after which R. O'Brien briefly proposed 
and on it the following inscription: the health of the Governor General. 
“Complimentary Dinner given by the * In the period that has elapsed since 
Liberals of Saint John to The Honor- the union of the Canadian provinces, 
able Henry Robert Emmerson, Minis- said Mr. O’Brien, many able men have 
ter of Railways and Canals. Union represented the British crown in the 
Club, December 27, 1906.” Turning Dominion. By many great services i
back this leaf one looked upon an ex- have been réndered the country. None, j 
ceedingly faithful engraving of Mr. however, have shown themselves pos- j 

Then came the menu, sessed of more ability, none have done !
better service for Canada than Earl I 
Grey. All Canadians are glad to honor ! 
him as a worthy representative of His 
Majesty. The toast was drunk with 
musical henors. Hon. Mr. McKeown 
then rose and in tyi eloquent, though 

than once

There was none of the forced enthus--

again during the progress of Mr. Em- 
merson’s speech and by other speak
ers; then it was borne ln upon one that 
here was no ordinary political demon
stration, but a gathering at which 
everyone was animated not alone by 
feelings of party allegiance, but also by 
personal regard for and admiration of 
a man who had endeavored, and with 
success,to aid in the fitting development 
of a great colony. It was, moreover, 
a magnificent token of the confidence 
of the people of New Brunswick in Sir 

, , . Wilfrid Laurier and those able men
Of Calgary named McHugh has arrived | whQ are assoclated with him in the 
at Birkenhead by the Warren liner і goveming 0f the Dominion. That Mr. 
with TOO northwest cattle. He is mak- Emmerson, Sir Frederick Borden, Mr. 
ing an experiment ln direct shipment charles магсіі, M. F., and all other 
<rom the ranch to the British market. Btaunch upbolders of Liberal principles 

Mr. McHugh contends that the mid- must £ee( gratifled at the success of 
Bleman takes an undue profit and ex- tbe banquet is a matter upon which 
pects to prove how much better re- there can be no debate, 
suits would follow independent direct (a[1 Q( p]easure on the occasion of such 
shipments. He will report on the ex- 
périment and his general Inquiries here | 
to the Dominion and Alberta Govern-

credit

Scotch Coal, and 
Broad Cove Soft.

MING EXPERIMENT 
OF DIRECT SHIPPING

Oliver, Hon. William Templeman, Hon. tation lines.
James Domville, Dr. C. T. Purdy, A. ministration to see 
P. Barnhill and J. C. Reid, who were 
unable to be present.
Cartwright’s letter of regret was read 
by Mr. McAvlty. Sir Richard in addi
tion to referring to his regret at un
avoidable absence paid a high tribute 
to Hon. Mr. Emmerson as a minister 
of exceptional ability and a man who 
is deserving of the highest praise. The--

As far as the government was con- 
I cerned, he did not think the appreci- 
: ative terms used were too strong. 

“Canada had enjoyed ten years of un
exampled prosperity, and it is not en
tirely a coincidence triât the Liberal 
party have been ln power for that 
period. These ten years have been years 
of peace, and faith ln the illimitable re
sources of this great country of ours. 
Therefore no words can Be too strong 
in extolling the deeds accomplished. 
I can say it perhaps tlje more emphat
ically because I have not been a mem
ber of .he government very long. Lan
guage would fail me to give expres
sion to my feelings at this time. I am 
here as your representative in the gov
ernment.
I realizes my shortcomings for the 
high office I hold. I am fully con
scious of my limitations.

C. K COLWELL has on hand a 
stock of Scotch Coal, and le ex
pecting, dally, eome Broad Cove* 
Soft.

Telephone West End, No 17,
C. E. COLWELL,

LONDON, Dec. 27.-A cattle rancher
Sir Richard

E Old Fort, West End6in

No one could GHEES MCGILLwas a
function so successfully carried out. 

For St. John people the evening 
must have been one of especial pleas- 

In all of the speeches a tone of AGAIN REMANDEDments. ure.
great hopefulness for the future of the 
city was markedly present. The de
piction of the wonderful future of Can
ada as a whole undoubtedly aroused 
the enthusiasm of every one. It was 
only natural, however, that the out
look for St. John, which was touched 
upon so frequently and in such artistic 
language, should especially stir the 
blood and bring forth the applause of 
the men of the city wKo sat about the

У * tGOVERNOR OF YUKON 
WILL RESIGN SATURDAY

No one more keenly than
TORONTO, Dec. 27,—Wlrmlfred Mc- 

Vey, acting upon the advice of her 
counsel, pleaded guilty to the charge 
of stealing a fur stole from the J. F. 
Brown Co.

-I’ll send you to the Mercer for six 
months’ hard labor,” pronounced the 

There were sensational

S3Emmerson. 
which was as follows: V

// TEN TEARS OF PROSPERITY.
%

“The gathering tonight is an Incident 
to another gathering that is now meet
ing in Berryman’s Hall, and which 
will meet again this morning, 
convention and this banquet are for 
the purpose of calling attention to. the 
condition of the party in this province.
This is the season when men engaged 
in industrial and business occupations 
take stock of the year that has past,

1 and look forward to the year that Is 
to come. While I do not wish you to 
take stock of all the Liberal party has 

■ done the past ten years yet it is due to 
ourselves and to our country to take 
some stock of the conditions which we 
find here. Our account runs in the 

: 20th century. We find ourselves In
1 peaceful possession of the fairest por- ! mfra County jail tonight, Frank De-

tion of this continent and unequalled ! ianoy suddenly passed a vial of carbo-
j in the fertility of its soil, the extent cf і цс acid to her through the bars of her
I   I cell and then pressed a second bottle

to his own lips.

Hors d’Oeuvree.
Huitres.

Consomme a la Deslignac. 
Potage au Gibier a la Corcoise. 
Filet de Plie, sauce Hollandaise. 

Croquettes a la Victoria 
Vol-au-vent de Rognois aux Cham

pignons.

magistrate, 
charges of blackmail against the young 
woman which were not pressed.

Charles McGill, ex-manager of the 
Ontario Bank, was remanded on three 
original charges until January 3rd.

investigating the 
McGill accounts in New York leaves 
Toronto Sunday night next.

R. A. Reid, of the Nova Scotia bar, 
will be presented at the next meeting 
of the benchers for the purpose of be
ing called to the Ontario bar.

OTTAWA, Dec. 27,—W. B. Mclnnes,
Governor of the Yukon is here clear
ing up his official business and will 
probably tender his résiliation Satur
day. He has been invited by McDonald 
the Liberal provincial leader in Brit
ish Columbia to become his chief lieu- ^
tenant in the coming provincial cam- S?
paign on the Pacific coast and to run 
for a constituency. He will accept the jj/
offer. 4

Thatbrief speech that was mote 
interrupted by applause proposed the 
toast to the guest of the evening. In 
beginning his remarks Mr. McKeown 
told of his pleasure at rising to pro- 

Aloyau de Boeuf Rotl a la Charles II. pose the toast to "one of the real
rulers of Canada.” To both Mr. Em- 

and Sir Frederick Borden he

RHEUMATISM A Surprise to Biscuits
The commissionEvery box of Mooney’s Perfection 

Cream Sodas you open—you 
find a new delight in these dainty 
biscuits.
When you want to surprise yourself 

give your appetite a treat with

Prie# 26c. Munyoe’t»<• Dindonneau Rôti, Saucisses, sause 
Brimbelle.

Pommes de Terre, Petit Pais. 
Artichauts.

Ponche a la Cardinal. 
Canards Sauvages Noir. 

Sauce au Vin de ^Bordeaux. 
Canapes a la Fife.

will і
tism Cure 

fails to

legs,
•reu, 
back, 
stiff or 
swollee

merson
said the fealty of this province goes 
out enthusiastically. A demonstration 
such as this, he said, was not neces
sary to bring out the regard enter
tained for Mr. Emmerson. No minister 
of this province has ever gathered up 
more of the esteem 
pie generally.
Emmerson has gone 
to honor . Today he 
only the political

;

ELMIRA, N. Y., Dec. 26. — While 
talking with Bessie Wells in the El-Mooney’s 

Perfection Cream Sodas
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 27.—The Russian 

Consul here, Colonel De Geemann, was 
found dead in bed today of a pistol 
shot. Whether he was murdered 
committed suicide has not been deter- I 
mined, but it Is believed that he took j 
bis own life

of the peo- 
( Applause). Mr.

from honor 
is not 

chieftain, but 
r.u-.f r>c Ihe people. He is a

Creme Soufflee. 81Pouding de Noel.
Gelee a la Macedoine. 

Creme Glacee a la Nesselrode. 
Fromage.

Fruits Cristallises.
or I oints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few da)a. 

't does not put toe disease to sleep, but drives it 
_-!: vvii a.

Cafe Noir.Celeri.
Dessert.
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Lowest One-way First-class Fare

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan. 1, 1907, 
inclusive, good to return until Jan. 
3, 1907.
Between all stations on Atlantic Di

vision, and Eastern Division to 
and including Montreal.

Also, from and to stations on the D. 
A. R. and I. C. R.

To Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST 0KE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

Dec. 24, 25, 1906, good for return, 
until Dec. 26, 1906. Also, on Dec. 31,
1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good for return 
until Jan. 2, 1907.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST- 
CLASS FARE TO MONTREAL, 
ADDED TO LOWEST ONE
WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, .’4 and 25; also Doc. 
2S, 29, 30 and 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 
1007, good for return until Jan. 3,
1907.

Full particulars on application to 
W.H.C. МАСКАY, St.John, or W.B. 
HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John,
N. В

INTERCOLONIAL
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a loss with three and five-cent postage, 
is now yielding an enormous surplus.

Mayor Sears was enthusiastically jje suggested that the Conservatives 
received. He said 'that ho appeared should adopt a constructive instead of 
not as the mayor of the city, hut as a the present destructive policy, 
life-long Liberal. He had always ad
hered to the ship of liberalism, even 
'When unfavorable winds blew, and he 
Wfts very proud of his party.
■words of praise for the party’s leaders 
Were received with tremendous ap
plause. Mayor Sears said that he re
gretted that he had to leave to go to 
the banquet, as his inclination was to 
«remain with them. (Applause).

MAYOR SEARS’ ADDRESS. m:■ у XI
■mu

Banquet Last light Marked By Warm Enthusiasm and Bond Fellowship - Mr. 
Emerson Predicts Future of Prosperity and Expansion for the Inter
colonial Bailway and Canadian Ports

J. F. TWBEDALE, M. P. P. '■і ГД?ІЛіШrjÂ
John Fletcher Tweedale, M. P. P. for 

Victoria county, was then called upon. 
He spoke of his county being inland 
and receiving but little aid from the 
government, as but little was needed. 
He was proud op ’he standing of the 
Liberal party a 
that this convt 
great deal of goo 
He referred to Hon. John Costlgan, re
marking that since entering public life 
as a member of the local government 
he had constantly remained a member 
of parliament, being in the House of 
Commons since Confederation. He 
stood today without reproach and with 
a spotless reputation, being known 
throughout Canada as Honest John 
Costlgan.

& His
'

üP-pressed the hope 
would perform a 

uniting the party. El
■ifcJ

s
(Continued from Page ) 

teem with additional mil-
і >

BRANCH ROADS.J its resources and the salubrity of its will
climate. We are, the legal inheritors lions of bushels of wheat, which .„.«rests of St John to
of these accomplishments. The toll of must find its way to the seaboard, and 11,8 ’*n th® i^te‘^4 in these differ- 
those who have gone before gave them it is the policy of the Liberal govern- ae® *■ p- **• expand in these differ o us H°isour ^uty tTtransmit them ment, as announced by Sir Wilfrid ®nt directions. By branch lines the
unwilled to those who come after us. Laurier In this city, to bring this grain different sections of the province are
We as Liberals have three m^nrtbUb ^^“f^^pplause ° Se at thf l C. R slrikêf at the
ties. How shall we discharge them? seaports. (Great applause). interests of St. John.

R. E. Armstrong, editor of the St. W® arl””t 1 GOVERNMENTS POLICY. “I will tell you plainly that I will
Andrews Beacon then spoke. He re- 8®™ from without as r | have never favor the carrying of the pre
ferred to the time when the was In the saulte from within. The Our great leader s actlons hav duc(g Qf the Wost any une to the
thick of the fight in this city, and said , P«ty should guard carefully a^inst shown that he MtiMM “ld exclusion of thç I. C. R. Formerly the 
he oftentimes recalled the old days j ®onf,lfB “A Jhat occasion. His rf11Cy aBd. ^a* f I. C. R. was discriminated against by
when under the late Hon. Mr. Burpee | U^ralpartyshould strive tothe government is steamship companies who would refuse
and Senator Otlmour the fires of Lib- “P W the high standard set for them Geographically we labor under many tQ geU a through ticket which
eraiism were kept kindled. He thought Ч,progenIt®" *" І „„„try disadvantages and 8r®at energy is re would «„able one to travel over
the labors of these men should not be A^lnco n “nc*.“!d ^iL^re and ?Ulr!.d t0 °verc?™e . ^ the I. C. R. if they wished,
forgotten, nor the work of those who ®on8‘sted ^ handicaps. Then the To subsidize steamers that will work
carried the standards of Liberalism 118 ^ws. __ _ are "ot fo?ya_>n ,ha”"tmy . against the great national road, is not
in the days preceding 1896. He said î*1® It ln the WU&* of Canada. I would
that transportation was a national extent xf. Hacrttory»; ****** J*y ,, terests of the Wy ^ . not Injure any other steamship or

яамглвг sas esagaarar"” «ьда/А&йав
KSiïStSTÎ"™ „,“n=™,L m4. „г, ,h, 5S.

c-nvcrnmpnt snftr as retards nort tm- ot st- John and the Dominion at large, bear and forbear. It we in New Bruns- , PORT OF ST. JOHN.^^mw^is concem^ and n£ Ше П 19 a question of utilization. wick have ^ make we^must |

government should assume control TRANSPORTATION QUESTION. I alBO obliged to sink their worked for the promotion of the lnter-

^TheTeople of Charlotte CÔ. hope and chief in Importance is the great Individual interest, for the common e®toftheportofet. John, «maybe
тГЛ Deprecates contentons. ^

d h t t™erUD£І^ГаЯс Evf prcE?d^ we

come • MraWmwrkeeitreced tto ÿleWy %£££?£ be^ll^lntoretul"- “ion, ^Tbe .^УІШ Dterestf of °thte ^board w.th the »ne contemting

Of the party and corrected for the eltlon. As charlotte is the only county | port are connected with it. ‘ something path here.
benefit of the younger men of the Li tj,e inference is obvious. He said „„„ и-тт>,хгатлм j .fL i*wnnder whv it is that there blems must be proceeded with beforeerals, statements made by the Conser- that yeara ago he had carried the | GREAT EXPANSION. ! Lonle of ilttle faRh who the broader and greater question of
■vatlves. The Liberals also aided, h stan<jara f0r his party, and although i - bt ц read ln the papers геаи,о the value of our great nationalization. Those who have read
said to the establishment of Confed- defeated h6 wa3 unc0nquered. He took No doubt you aU^d to «« »Pe do MrttaJhe value of our great ^ the T^nap0rtation Com-
erauon and also aided in the buiiding the audience Into bis confidence by tonths there would be raiiway men of this ! mission must have been struck with
of the C. P. R. saying that he would ^ain atter Mr speat Jn thQ conetructlOT1 ot railways country e3CCl^med, when discussing the recommendation that the port of

F. B. CARVELL, Gilmour had been raised to th's œimte, jn Canada the amount of *62,000,- th, question: “Produce enough for St. John should be made free. While
carry the standard and hoped for sue- m and thig eum doeg not in- one ™rt •> There will be produce not arguing against the nattonaliza-

F. B. Carvell ln a forcible speech, cess. He thought the minister was en- building of the section of the „.„ES , " m_nv .. /cheers and tipn of the Atlantic ports and the ports
which was rousingly received, was pre- titled to credit and wished he werepre- ^°®dT^nk^8clflc from Winnipeg та”У P°rte’ (C’ & of the St. Lawrence and the Great
pared riot to stand by the older history sent to know the feelings of those as- ^ Moncton -^at does all this mean? t Шв men wh0 are actively en- Lakes, there are weighty ques-
of the party but by Its present record. ■ sembled. The answer is obvious. During the ^ ta the bugtne«s of transportation lions to be considered. Many
He .poke of the Conservative policy c M. LEGER, M. P. P. period there must of neceestty come hold thMe and point out, of the ports have great
of scandal and how little It really | lnto ц,е country for the performance of th t м„іЬш,ієя of the country. I debts, which would have to be assum
aient. He mentioned incidentally that dement M. Leger, M. P. P. for West- thlg vast construction work, hundreds , 8 . - _ , „ anyone ever і ed by the people of this province in
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who is the real morland, when called on said that the , of thovHand3 0f men, with the tnevtt- serlouBlv that gt John would common with the people of the whole
leader of the Conservatives, le by_ no _ - able increase of business opportunities 8 ? Some „„utictans and some of Canada. Before being able to ac-
means free of suspicion himself. Hon. ln supplying their demands for living. ^ wrtter8 lt have made compllsh the eolutlon of all these ш5-
R. L. Borden, a worthy gentleman, has runk lines, spurs and branches ’ h fh knew better і great questions there Is preliminaryno voice whatever in nis party’s af- ™?ch this great army of men will Lh"= ^Hot b^nLl theDtements and essential work to be done at the
fairs, Which are controlled by Foster to completion, wîil be productive ^y made thtL They Га aU port of St. John. There are problems
and a eet of Ontario politicians so nar- too, and their construction has a deep y “ tbii port wm of neces- here that require immediate solution.

• row that they had not any shadows. significance for the people of St. John portion of the In =» *» as I can be of any service to
VB.OAVDET. »■"«“ " *“ J”

fits the people of the province and of 
I the whole of Canada.”

I
%
Ш

R. E. ARMSTRONG.
IF

/ : : v
Г; ;

і SENATOR ELLIS

They were working hand and hand 
a new feature—that of, British prefer- tvith the Federal Government, and 
ential trade. It av^s said before '96 whether we are all Liberals or not does 
that it the rLiberal party ever cajne in- not matter, as we are all In the same 

power’ In this cpuhthyv disaster boat, 
would be rimp'ant. It was said ' that

A
to mDR. PUGSLEY.
the advent of this party to leadership 
would mean the ruin of trade and The attorney general was heartily, 

applauded. After some happy intro
ductory remarks he said he wished to 
touch on one subject which is close to 
the hearts of the people of this prov
ince.
winter port. Away back in 1890, when 
the ocean steamers were going to Port
land for their freight, taking off their 
mails at Halifax and then passing, as 
it were ships in tne night, to a foreign 
port. "It was at that time that a num
ber of us went to Ottawa to the gov
ernment of that day and asked for a 
paltry sum for a subsidy, 
around and visited various members of 
the cabinet and I will tell you some- 

have never seen 
told

l
commerce.

The speaker than proceeded to show 
by figures the wonderful growth of 
Canada since the Liberals had attain
ed the leadership of the government of 
the country, thus giving the lie to all 
•such pessimistic predictions.

;

"In closing, I may say that I have
He referred to St. John as a m■

MAYflt SEARS mout-an
1906—Total exports of Can

ada
Today—Total exports of Can

ada ................................
1896—Total imports ....
Today—Total imports .
1896—Duties collected .. .
Today—Duties collected .. .. 46,000,000
1896—Goods entered for con-

J. T. HAWKE. $113,000,000

ê.. 256,000,000 
.. $118,000,000 
. 294,000,000

20,000,000

№ - “There are, however, lions in ybur 
The solution of these pro-«

We went

thing which I 
in print.
by Hon. Mr. Ives that we had come at 
a very inopportune moment, as a 
tract had been about arranged between 
the C. P. R., the G- ’ T. R. and the 
Allan line to make Portland the ter
minus of the mail steamers for ten 
years. We felt that we had come no» 
at an inopportune time but at a most 
appropriate time to prevent an out- 

the people of Canada. It wa»

110,000,000 We were thensumption...................................
Today—Goods entered for con

sumption': : ..........................  290,000,000
The trade of Canada has increased 

more during6the past ten years than 
that of ariy nation under the sun. Not 
even Japan was able to approach its

eon-

j
j*
чprogress.

In 1896 the aggregate trade of Can
ada with Great Britain was $99,000,000; 
in 1906 it was $202,000,000. Trade with 

1 the United States has increased from 
$103,000,000 in 1896 to $273,000,000 in

Mr
rage on
at this time that the local government, 
under the able leadership of Hon. Mr. . 
Blair, voluntarily offered a subsidy for / 

The. aggregate foreign trade in 1890 a service here.” i
was 231 million. In 1906 it was $546,- D. J. Purdy, M. P. P-, said that he) 
000,000. ' was pleased to be here to do honor to»

In 1896 the Conservative party voted the Minister of Railways and Canals,
40 millions with 5 million of a deficit, who was leader of the government 
Today there were 72 millions with a when he first entered the local house, 
surplus of 12 millions. In 1896 there He suggested that 
was a total disbursement vt 42 mill- should be heard, 
ions; In 1906, 83 millions. loud applause.

The drawback to Canada in the past 
was the want of population. The Con
servatives had said that in the West
lay the future hope of Canada. Ef- intimation that ex-ministers were to bo 
forts were made from 1878 to 1896 to called upon to speak or to give an ac- 
people the Northwest. In 1896 Mani- ^nnt of their past conduct. He wish- 
toba was far inferior to its present con- cd bowevor, to express his personal 
dition and the western terltories were satisfaction at being present and to 
almost a wilderness. It has been found add hig tribute to the words of praise 
necessary now to bring in people from for the Minister of Railways, 
other lands to do the work required.
The speaker quoted immigration fig-

Hon. Mr. Blair 
His remark caused_ " f £

D£ Gaudet was then called upon, rind 
he also gave a stirring address.

there are other ports. Only
today a delegation from Char-

Mason, A. McGuyfoyle, F. B. Sharp, !ЬдЄе„“binent “should^not "overlook The Minister closed with an eloquent 
Samuel Perry. F. H. Rouw, Reid Dib- * «8 J that county. I do not référé ice to his faith in the future of
blee. George Bond, Captain Peatman, £ ,he -overnment will overlook Canada and resumed his seat amid an
J. W. Campbell, D. O. Landry, John _ rhev will all be needed outburst of cheering and applause, fol-
Marrigan, S. A. McDonald. “ 7 | lowed by three ringing chèers and a

1 tiger, indicative of the buoyant hope 
and enthusiasm that had been arous- 

"But It is a fact acknowledged by the ed by the aadress, which was admlt- 
representatlves in parliament from all ter on all sides to have been one of 
sections of the country that no people tb# abigst ever delivered in this city. 
In Canada have made greater sacri- { 
flees than have the people of St. John j
for the development of thélr port. They „ _ „
deserve aid from the government, and Ge°- 'Robertson, :M._P. P., then pro- 
that aid will be freely given. TCheers). P°8®d a toast to tha Senate and House 

••It Is not necessary, as has been of Commons, coupled wUh the names
sometimes stated, to live in St. John °f s®nator J°hn v- EI*ls aB? of 
to sympathize with Its aspira- Charles Mardi, member of the House 
lions, as I stated on a form- of Commons from Bonaventure and 
er occasion when I was similarly Deputy Speaker of the House. In re
honored in this city. Personally, what- ®P°ading to the toast Senator Ellis said 
ever influence I have at Ottawa will that he would not enter upon a long 
always be exercised for the port of St. disputation, but wished to remark 
John that the senate is endeavoring to bring
Jon ' that body to a higher pitch of perfec

tion and has a sincere desire to do 
what it considers best in the interest 
of the country. The Senate is in thor
ough and hearty sympathy with the 
government on all great questions. It 
realizes that the country needs the 
great railways which are now in pro
cess of construction. He was sure that 
the port of St. John was by far the 
most important in the Dominion of 
Canada.

HON. A. G. BLAIR.
SPEAKER ROBINSON.

. Thire were many cries for Robinson, 
gptd at last Speaker Robinson came 
forward. He said that he had been 
born Into /the Liberal party and was 
very proud of his heritage. Unlike the 
Conservative party which, as Mr. 
Hawke had pointed out, began to de
cline after ten years of power, the Lib
eral regime Is progressive and is still 
gaining power. He spoke of the favor
able way that N. B. claims had been 
treated by the Liberals, mentioning 
the eastern extension claims as an ex
ample.

Hon. A. G. Blair said that he had no

ST. JOHN'S SACRIFICES.
MADAWASKA COUNTY.

Hector Nadeau, B. R. Violet, S. Mar
tin, M. P. P.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

J. B. F. McKenzie, C. F. MoKendrick, 
G. A. Flett, S. W. Miller, W. B. Snow
ball, M. G. Damon, John Mahoney,

QUEENS COUNTY.

“My name has been frequently since 
allied with others thanGEORGE ROBERTSON. then been

ures from 1890 until 1906, showing that Liberals but there has never been any 
the total emigration in 1895-96 was 16,- warra„t’ for such rumors,” said Mr. 
000 and in 1905-06 it was 189,600. Blair "There has been no action of

Emigration was the weakness in the mlnQ' which cou],j be taken to mean 
past, but none go to the United States that j gympathized with the opposl- 
now, because they are obliged. Men Uon From the Liberals I have only 
will move about, but those who leave diff;red on rne principle, 
now go to Western Canada. ..j can Assure you no-

not say that I will no 
ther active interest in political affairs. 

The future of the country is assured. A man who has spent his lue in poll- 
Canada has outgrown its childhood, tics does not willingly sever ™nncc- 
The speaker said that he knew the sen- tiort with it. All I know I have rien s 
timents of his people. No man has who would be glad, I feel sure o see,
more interest than the French Can- me exert my efforts, in m> ium e
adian to defend the British flag, and way ,to further the prosper; у o 
they will defend it to the very last, city and province. .
Before many years the standing of “Let me say once and for a ,
Canada will change. We shall con- if any provincial cons і ue. У 
tinue as members of the Empire, but general or by-election w sl® '
are daily and yearly getting to be a vices, I am prepare о і 
nation. Joseph Chamberlain admits service and I am prepa „
that the Canadian position is not real- it in hearty loya у 
Ized in the old country as it should be. Railways.

The speaker expressed the hope that 
the statesmen of the Mother Country 
would not commit a fatal error in f0] McLean 
dealing with the Dominion. ‘ The City of St. John. He vongratulat-

In concluding, the speaker said that ed Hon. Mr. Emmerson for the grand 
the French Canadians have all their gtand he had taken in the interest of 
interests in this country. Their fathers the I. C. R. and thus of the people of 
lived here, and here they will live and the province. St. John will have its 
die. They are attached to their church, requests granted, he said. Everything 
and appreciate that they owe all to the which has yet been done for tills port

has been done by the Liberals. To tha 
Conservatives the city owes not one 

St. John ar.d New

-
HON. FRANCIS SWEENEY. John Leonard, J. W. Carpenter, M.P. 

p„ Senator King, Hon. L. P. Farris, H. 
B. Hay.

that I can- 
ko any fur-

Hon. Francis Sweeney was loud
ly called for and came to 
the front, 
he said
•ft' iff Westmorland, but the election 
Iiad. been stolen from him. The Liberal 
party will be victorious in the next 
election, be it this year, next year or 
the year after, if we will only be true 
*o ourselves.

FRENCH ARE LOYAL.RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY

John Gumoix, Wm. Murray, Hon. C. 
H. Lablllois, Patrick Millican, F. M. 
McAnderson, J. S. Harquail, W. C. 
Arseneault, B. McMillar, H. Beck, J. 
Trainor.

The preceding speaker, 
had been elected in HON. DR. PUGSLEY

IDENTICAL WITH THE I. C. R.
best speech he could make would be 
not to make any at all. As he Intend
ed to make a speech he hoped the Lib
erals of New Brunswick would allow 
him off and he would make the speech 
today.

The convention then adjourned.
The following are the list of those 

whose names were put on record last 
night:

"This brings me to another branch 
of the transportation question. It Is to 
the Interest of the Port of St.John to sea 
the I.C.lt. prosper. I have been charg
ed with becoming a monomaniac on 
the I. C. R. question. Realizing as I 
do the hostile feeling in certain quart
ers towards the road I have laid my
self in my zeal for its prosperity and 
advancement open to the accusation. 
The day wilf come when the I. C. R. 
will prove itself not a burden to the 
country, but a source of profit. Even 

it is a seif-sustaining proposi-

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY.
MR.’ ROGERS, БХ-М. P.

ip*
Mr. Rogers, ex-M.P. of Albert county, 

^ave an address and accused the Con
servatives of bringing undue Influence 
upon the electors of Albert county.

James O’Donnell, J. Hascoln, A. E. 
G. McKenzie, A. R. C. Clarke, John C.

F. L. Hay, W. T. Irons, J. 
Kane, Geo. McSherry, Alex. McDer
mott, Francis McCafferty., James Gil
len, H. E. Codner, F. L. Potts, Dr. A.

E. McIntyre, Fred

І Boyer,

ALBERT CO.

L. L. Richardson, C. J. Osman, John 
T. Lewis, Albert B. Sleeves, C. S. 
Dowling, John P. Beatty, D. W. Stew
art, W. S. Sleeves, W. J. McKenzie, 
Wm. McGorman, Hent;y Nicholson, 
George Sleeves, Stephen Garland, Dr. 
Marvin, James A. Bailey, J. G. 
Sleeves, H. H. Bishop, H. E. Sleeves, 
John Blake, George E. Stiles, Charles 
Morris, Alex. Rogers.

CARLETON COUNTY.

CHARLES MARCIL, M. P.D. GILMOUR.

D. Gilmour of Charlotte county, re
sponded readily to a call for him, say
ing that at a Liberal meeting he was 
always prepared to stand up and be 

‘Èoupted.
bad said that the Liberals were a de
cent lot of people, but that they had 
not the faculty of ruling. How differ
ent frobi their forecasts, he said, the 
result has been, 
come with the Liberal regime, and he 
would not be so modest as to say that 
It was not, to a- very large extent, due 
to them.
i. The Conservatives claim that the 
present tariff is the N. P. again, but 
«udtng the British preference, 
jxjgt office department, which the Con
servatives said could only be run at

D. Smith, Wm.
Green, John Ward, A. Alcorn, B. Don
ald, John Richards, Thos. J. Fitzger
ald, W. J. Fitzgerald, W. J. Belyea, 
Willard Savoy, James DufÇy, John J. 
Goughian, F. J. Adams, M. D. Sweeney, 
J. Quilan, J. Wheaton, Mayor Sears, 
Harry Ring, W. J. Mahoney, J. G.
E. Alexander, Dr. Berryman, D. B. 
Donald, Daniel Daley, D. McLean, E. 
Connolly, Ralph McConneau, Allan A. 
McIntyre, R. O’Brien, M. D. Brown, 
John A. Elmdre, W. P. Goughian.

COL. H. H. McLEAN.
Charles Mardi, M. P., then arose to 

reply to the toast to the House of 
Commons. He was given a grand ova
tion upon arising. He expressed his 
thanks and appreciation for the 
kindness extended to him. He said 
that as by the rules of the house—since 
he is Deputy Speaker—he seldom 
spoke, except to report progress, there
fore he was pleased to speak at length 
when outside the house, and again his 
theme would be a report on the pro

of Canada during the past de-

proposed the toast ot
now,
tien, and that notwithstanding the 
fact that the three most profiable 
months of the year are not Included ln 
the nine months for which the accounts 
are mfltde up. Not only is it self-sus
taining, but It will have quite a sum 
to its credit.

Before ’96 the Conservatives

flag which has protected them.
He had always been an ad

mirer of New Brunswick earthly thing, 
and its history and expressed Brunswick aided in this building up 
the thought that many prejudices and of the West and now in return they 
blindnesses would fall If men knew one wish St. John to be what by nature 
another better.He then referred to Hon. was Intended to be, the chief winte 
John Costlgan, who had been ln the port of Canada. „
House rept'escnling a New Brunswick He wished to say that SI. jonn va 
constituency since confederation which a Liberal city anti would ia\e іє шп* 
showed that New Brunswickers wore ed a Liberal at the last election u 
good-hearted and will remain true to for Hon. Mr. Blair, but for Mr Blai 
the man who is good to them. alone, who announces on -,

Mr. Costlgan then spoke briefly is returning to the par y. 
speaking of his career in the House Hon. Mr. Blair— I ne\e; t 
and thanking those present for their Liberal party.” 
kindness to him I Col. McLean— A Liberal is one wha
kindness to him. j upbolds Liberal principles, which Mr.

Good times have
PREDICTS BIG SURPLUS.

"І do not wish to Indulge in prophecy, 
as It is sometimes dangerous to do so, 
but If it has a surplus for the past 
nine months, I venture to predict that 
for the next year Its surplus will not 
be far short of half a million..

"When that time does come hostile in
terests will say If it can show a sur
plus under those conditions how much 
better it would be if its branches 
showed in all directions. These 
branches have been subsidized, but are 
not performing their mission.”

A voice—"They are paralyzed."
“The representative 

ment of the C. 
and says the I. C. R. capital account 
should be closed. Has the C. P. R- 
closed its capital.account? tin the con
trary they have appeared before par
liament several times In recent years 
asking for power to increase their cap
ital on one occasion by $20,000,000.

“The I. C. R. requires new rolling 
stock, ties have to be renewed and rails 
changed, the same as any other road. 
The branch reads cannot fulfil their 
functions because they have no credit, 
and their capital is exhausted. These 
conditions show the necessity of tak
ing steps whereby the people can get 
the full fruition of the expendttüres. 
Ill answer to the criticism that too 
much ts charged on the I. C. R. to 
capital account, I may say that neither 
under my administration of the de
partment or that of my friend, Mr. 
Blair, has there been one dollar charged 
to capital account for ballasting.

% ' ©UNBtffcY COUNTY.

Judson Ferris.

VICTORIA COUNTY

Hon. John Costlgan, James E. Port- 
er, George E. Baxter, J. F. Searway, 
J.’ F. Tweedale, Jas. McNair.

WESTMORLAND COUNTY.
T. LoBkmc, Albert J. Chap

man, В. C. Lutes, Geo. C. Copp, Her
bert Stack, James Newman. J. L. 
Rayworth, Dr. E. O. Steeves, Raymond 
Hebert. P. Gallagher, G. R. Sangster, 
T. M. LeBIanc, J. Є. Babcock, Geo. E. 
Steeves, J. W. Robinson, Joseph b. 
Steeves, J. A. Bayly, Stephen Garland, 
George Stewart, S. L. Stockton, R. C. 
Bacon, M. L. Tracey, J. M. Brown, D. 
Dujay, W. H. Bowser, Alonzo Keith, 
H. C. Peacock, G. A. Taylor, W. O. 
Sshwartz, Dr. Keith, Wm. Starkey, 
Frank Maxwell, Fred Dixon, John J. 
Sweeney, Dr.E.A.Smith, J. Friel, Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, Hon. Frank Sweeney, 
A. J. Chapman, A. T. LeBIanc, T. V. 
Arsenault, N. S. LeBIanc, James Flan
agan, Geo. Siddell, Reid McManus, J. 
T. Hawke. Jonah Keith, Samuel Perry, 
J. W. Coates, C. B. Keith, C. H. Reid,

YORK COUNTY.
Geo. McEwln, Alex. Gibson, jr., John 

Palmer, Charles McGinn, W. S. Hooper, 
Geo. W. Allen, W. T. Whitehead, W. J. 
Irvine,, S. W. Whitehead, G. A. Mur
ray.

H. B. Smith, W. V. Benn, E. R. 
Squires, Matthew Bohan, H. V. Bail
ing, Hon. W. P. Jones, F. B. Carvell, 
M. P., J. IV. Smalley, J. W. Wallace, 
J. S. Leighton, jr., W. C. Good, W.

John H.

gress
cade. Despite his name, which would 
imply that he was solely French, he

beingwas of Celtic origin, his mother 
an Irish woman. However, he pro
mised not to use blarney, but would 
cite some facts and figures—and fig
ures never lie 
promised peace and prosperity to the 
country. In 1896 the sad scene which 
was presented ln Canada 
which had appeared ln New Brunswick 
years before, and which had been set
tled here in the only possible way. He 
hoped that such a question would 
never again come before the country.

It was a fortunate thing that Can
ada had such a leader as Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and under his guidance a set
tlement was accepted t>y his country- 

on the banks of the St. Lawrence

The
B. Nicholson, M. Ryan, 
Thompson.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier
<r

CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

Daniel Cassidy, Arthur Craft, H. E. 
Hill, D. Gilmour, W. H. Berry, R. E; 

і Armstrong, George M. Bynon, Lewis 
Connors, Stephen Dick,
Lean, A. Harold Lord, John F. Calder.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

M. J. Robichaud, A. Mercier, W. H. 
Ryan
mier, JeroK#-Doucett, G. McMann, H. 
Rive, H. G. Poirier, T. J. B. Cyr, P. 
P. Morrais, F. O. Landry, Henry Scott, 
John Leyor, O. Turgeon, M.P., J. E. 
de Grace, H. M. Dugas, F. F. Landry, 
Frank Curran.

I
f

■ thewas oneArthur
. Herbert Me

in parlta- 
P. R.. stands up THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT. Blair did not do.”

Mayor Sears was greeted witll 
John Keeffe then proposed the toast ! cbeevs. He said that he came before 

The Provincial Government, coupling them as a life-long Liberal. After re- 
with It the names of Premier Tweedie, fevlng t0 tbc efforts and aspirations of 
Attorney General Pugsley and D. J. j st Jpbn he referred to Mr. Blair as 
Purdy, M. P. P. j paving made this evening a confession

Hon. Mr. Tweedie was greeted with for botb and said that there was no 
applause .“The province of New Bruns- man wl]0 was move ready to stand up 
wick,” he said, "has had good govern- _r tbe city's interest (applaus“) al-

Our

ІÀ і
f ; ■ ' ^
PF',» ~ jg

Herbert Arseneau, J. C. Cor-
4

men
which would have been accepted from 
no other leader.

In referring to the Boer War, he said 
it had been predicted that under Lib- 
ral regime, in euch a crisis, the govern
ment would be opposed to the Mother 

But contrary to the Con-

Is; „ „ІнУгШWÏ " !
ment for twenty-five years 
policy is a progressive one and calcu
lated to conserve the interests of the 
whole people. It gives me much plea
sure to do honor to my friend the hon. 
Minister of Railways, and I am glad 
that the minister has been able to lift 
up the I. C. R. from Its deficits and 
prophesy for next year a surplus of 
half a million.”

The premier spoke about the read
justment of subsidies which will re
sult in the local government getting 

much larger a grant wch year.

little astray
•-

k.

went athough he 
(applause) .The gathering broke up 
with the singing of the national an-

m

> KENT COUNTY.

James Barnes, Cliff Country.
servative predictions, .when that event 
arose, It was felt by the government 
that Canada should do something to 
aid the home land. If the French have 
remained powerful in this country, it 
is to the British constitution that they 

their power and they recognize the

them.John Richard,
Atkinson, Thos. O. Murray, David I. 
Mundle, J. D. Irving. R. A. Irving, L. 
J. Wathen, G. W. Robin-on, Faseell 
Herbert, F. X. LeBIanc, Athellen Cor
mier, Jaddus Robichaud, Robert Gal
lant, T. Hebert, A. J. Dysart, C. B. 
Legere, John Jardine, A. F. Curran.

»
=: 1 TORONTO, Dec. 27.—A Regina des

patch says that the „crisis is expected 
tonight in the case of Premier Scott, 
who Is ill with pneumonia. His con
dition is extremely critical.

The Ontario Legislature has been 
.called for January twenty-fourth.

V Ш
..ш owe 

fact.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with Messrs. 

Fielding and Paterson, gave the tariff
- KINGS COUNTY.

H. G. Titus, Walter Kilpatrick, W. S.
soNON. CHARLES MARCIL
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Ladies*
Coats

іЛ*= «THE WEATHER HE WAS VERY ANXIOUS
TO LEAVE ST. JOHN

DEVELOPMENT OF POWER 
AT AROOSTOOK FALLS

?Ц rA CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.
Forecasts — Moderate southwesterly 

and southerly winds ; cloudy, with light 
local showers. Saturday—Moderate, 
variable winds; cloudy.

Synopsis—Weather Is now compara
tively mild throughout the Dominion 
with no indication of much change. 
There Is no immediate prospect of dis
turbance. To Banks, moderate south
erly winds. To American ports, 
moderate south andA southwest 
winds. Sable Island, southwest wind, 
16 miles , cloudy. Point Lepreaux, 
northeast, 8 miles at 11 a. m.

Highest temperature during the last 
24 hours, 40.

Lowest temperature during the last 
24 hours, 34. /

Temperature at noon, 38.

»\v-?' V-
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After1'

Prisoner Who Never Was Here Before 
and Does Not Want to Gome Again

Perth and Andover May be Lighted From 
That Plant—Good Yield of Potatoes 

in That Section.

4

■ IPAND'(/A
*+1

% VChristmasШ, Suits mAPrices There were but two prisoners on the 
police court bench this morning. A 
drunk who spent his money last even
ing had nothing left but remorse this 
morning. He informed the magistrate 
of his woeful condition. He arrived 

a C. P. R. steamer, it was his first 
visit to St. John, and if given a chance 
to leave he would never return. The 
magistrate apparently did not wish

E.:
■p Q. E. Baxter, of Andover, who Is 

one of the delegates to the Liberal 
convention now in session, tells the 
Star that good progress is being made 
on the work of constructing the power on 
plant on the Aroostook falls. The tun
nel is well under way, and a lot of the 
heavy machinery is being set up. It | 
is anticipated that early next autumn i that the prisoner should leave the city 
the plant will be in working order j so soon, and sent him to Jail for 10 
and that power will then be sold to j days in default of paying four dollars, 
the different towns in that section of . Coleman Flaherty, a man of 40 years, 
New Brunswick and in Maine. j was given in charge of the police last

Andover and Perth have been in- ' night by Robert Garnett on Brussels 
corporated for lighting purposes, and street. Flaherty was charged with In- 
some time ago a proposal was made decent conduct towards a girl of 14 
to secure power from Four Falls, a j years of age. It was claimed by Mr. 
stream entering the Aroostook, but ! Garnett that Flaherty has been fol- 
afterxan examination it was found that 1 lowing the girl about for some time, 
the amount of power available would The prisoner pleaded not guilty, and 
scarcely be sufficient to warrant the after a delay of about an hour during 
expenditure of very much money, and which time no person appeared to 
the idea was dropped for the time be- і prosecute, he was given his liberty, 
lng. It is not at all improbable, says Shortly after Flaherty left the court 
Mr. Baxter, that these two towns will the girl appeared to give evidence 
be furnished with light from the against the man, but her delay was 
Aroostook power plant, provided it the cause of Flaherty’s release, 
can be secured at a sufficiently low 
rate. Nothing, however, will be done 
until next fall at the earliest.

Mr. Baxter adds that the farmers of 
the Aroostook district are going into rice—In this city on Dec. 27th, Mary,

widow of the late John Rice, in the 
80th year of her age, leaving one son

_______AT....

WHOLESALE PRICE»

5, ? From $6.00 to $12.00

■
I The trade we did last week warrants us in cleaning

out all left overs without consideration as to the cost. 
A lot of Lustre Waists that were overlooked during the 
rush, and which were not put out on the counters, will 
be sold at less than half-price.

$1.25 Black Lustre Waists,
2.00 Black Lustre Waists will be . 95o
2.65 Colored Lustre Waists,' silk 

trimmed, will be
There is a large assortment of colorings and sizes in 

t hese waists. They are the biggest waist bargains we 
have ever offered.

An Arrival of Plain and Dresden Ribbons,—got
here the day after Christmas. They are exceptionally 
good values, 20C, 25c, 30c. for the plaid ribbons, 33c., 
38c for the all silk Dresden ribbons.

?

Îі ) і

LOCAL NEWS.■Ж
V WA

WILCOX BROS65oД; ■

■ .j* The steamer Athenian docked at 
Vancouver, Dec. 23rd.

t* -

■

Dock Street and Market Square.A pair of lady's rubbers were found 
on the Dead House steps this irforning." ■ ç

$1.25

33~ per cent. Discount
Allowed on the balance of our stock of CALENDARS, and 

25 p c. on CHRISTY PICTURES.
Christy Calendars for 1907 for $2.00

We will also make a reduction of from 25 p. c. to 33 1-3 
all Holiday Goods until the end of the month.

The Floods* Co., - ....
Specials for the Christmas Season.

Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Pineapples, Sweet Potatoes, 
Cape Cod Cranberries, Bananas, White Clover Honey,

Choice Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit.
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD., - y A

Cor. Charlotte and Prince ss Sts.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS ——— В
unusually beautiful display Of .Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Sus

penders, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, .Hats, Caps, Boots, etc. (Prices ■ 
Lowest.) Fancy Boxes given with best Neckwear and Suspenders.

Young Men’s Man I
164 MILL STREET I

eeeeeeeeeeee

Up to date eleven hundred and 
seventy-one dog licenses have been Is
sued at city hall.

s
ІІЧ

!
A service will be held at the Sea

men’s Mission tjits evening at eight 
o'clock. Bishop Richardson will deliver 
an address at 8.30 p. m.

Щ
тШі net.
§ ,* 
m : :

The Sunday school scholars, of Lein
ster street church, will be entertained 
this evening to a supper and Christmas 
entertainment in the church building.

DEATHS.:
p. c. on

31-33 King St,Ш- potato raising on a larger scale than 
ever. The yield during the past sea
son was an abundant one, averaging ! to mourn his sad loss, 
almost 100 barrels to the acre, and рипега1 tomorrow morning at 8.45 
prices have ranged from 80 cents to $1 o'clock, from the residence of P. 
per barrel. It is easy to grow pota- Mooney, Queen street, 
toes in those counties, and a modem 
system is being adopted by many of 
the farmers.
sprayers and diggers, and are able to 
put the work through at a lively pace.
The only difficulty is in getting suffi
cient cars for shipping.

The steamer Bonavista -arrived last 
night from Sydney with a cargo of 1,- 
192 tons of coal for the Dominion Cal

i“^' =

1Щ1|

F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Co.

„IThe Star has received from Fred 
Doig, printer, a very neatly designed 
calendar done in seven colors. As a 
specimen of Job printing it is most 
creditable.

59 CharlotteX

WANTED—A capable girl in a family 
of three. Apply to MRS. D. J. SEELY. 
1 Carleton street. 28-12-2

They have planters,

1 / :

W- Rev. Howard Sprague, pastor of the 
Centenary church, was a few evenings 
ago made the recipient of a purse of 
one hundred dollars in, gold, a Christ
mas remembrance from his congrega
tion.

•Phone 543..
See My Ad. on Page 5 for 

Low Prices Before Stock 
Taking.

WALTER GILBERT,

NATURAL HISTORY ROOMS 
SOON TO BE OPENED

â. See our

The regular monthly meetings of the 
various civic boards have been called 
for next week, 
meet on Monday, but as Tuesday is 
New Years, the board of works will 
have to select some other day.

The5 WETMORE’S,
The safety board will

; . Society Planning a Public Reception on 
the Evening of January 8th. Just Arrived—A Car of Canned Goods-

which we will sell at wholesale prices while arriving.
78c a dozen 
85c

- $1.20

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,. 15c.Rev. Manuel Neales, of Otnabog, 

Queens Co., N. B., reports Ir. the Mari
time Baptist that his house was burn
ed on Dec. 12th with all that it con
tained, including all his books. Mr. 
Neales himself and one of the child
ren were slightly burned.

L*- • 143 Charlotte Street, Cor, Princess,
Telephone 812.•Ж s

. : . A

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St

The fine new building for the Natural 
History Society will be formally open
ed by a public reception on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 8th. The members of the 
society are planning for addresses by 
Mayor Sears, the president, John V. 
Ellis; Dr. Bridges and others, and af
ter this programme has been carried 
out refreshments will be served by the 
Ladies’ Association and an opportun
ity afforded to visitors to inspect the 
museum.

For the past six or eight months Dr. 
Mathew, A. G. Leavitt and Wm. Mc
Intosh have been spending most of 
their evenings in the building arrang
ing the different cases and placing the 
specimens to the best advantage. Their 
work is scarcely completed, but it is 
far enongh advanced for the public 
openings. There are many hundreds of 
specimens which had to be carefully 
arranged and classified, and the under
taking was no small one.

Peas, 7c a can 
Corn, 8c 11 
Tomatoes, 10c a can, - Irv

Holiday Requirements at This Store !
GIFTS SUITABLE

for gents, ladies and children.
REMEMBER—A Dollar goes a long way at this Store.

ATThe funeral of Michael Ansborough 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
frm his late residence, Hrsfleld street. 
The remains were taken to the cath
edral, where the service was read by 
Rev. Fr. O'Keeffe. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The Two Barkers, LtdBr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.
Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p, m. 

Teleohone—Office. 6S3; Residence. 723. 100 Princess Street and 111 Brussels Street.
»

The paper read by Dr. Melvin before 
the Fortnightly Club a few weeks ago 
will be printed In full in the Star to
morrow. It purports to be a lecture 
delivered to his class by a college pro
fessor in the year 1956 and outlines 
conditions in Canada at that time.

E, W. PATTERSON, HURRY ORDER Of SPRIN6 DRESS GOODS !/

29 CITY ROAD.

NOVELTIES FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.flJSKSTIÏu tbe Family. ^

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS .. .. ......................48c., 75c., 98c., $1.28 and $1.38 I
MEN'S SLIPPERS.............................................78c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18 and $1.38 1
GIRLS' AND CHILDREN'S LIPPERS .. ..48c„ 58c., 98c., and $1.28 №
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS.................$1.98; MEN’S......................................... $2.48 ■
MOOSE HIDE MOCCASINS.......................................75c., 98c„ $1.18 and $1.38 И

^C. B. PIDGEON, """I SS.OT*’" |

FOURD HIS SOH AFTER 
FOUR WEEKS SEARCHING EMPRESS OF IRELAND WILL 

HAVE 350 PASSENGERS
SOMEWHAT STRIKING INTIMATION of next

they affect theA Spring’s fashion features, as 
realm of Dress Goods and Suitings, is gleaned 
in examining the advance lines we are selling 

to Yuletide buyers. They herald in no uncertain 
signs the onward march of the fine-line check idea, 
and of white groundwork effects. The continued 
popularity of sheer dress goods is assured also.

Mr. Sylvester; an Aged Immigrant, Left 
Last Evening for His Home in 

the West
ШШ ? mm. */иш

% XBuyers for St. John Business Houses 
Being Across on this Trip. m

ж
Wm1 One of the happiest men in tne 

country was an immigrant named 
Sylvester, who yesterday afternoon 
started from St. John for his new 
home in Western Canada. This man, 
who is 65 years of age, came here from 
Liverpool on the Empress of Ireland 
on Nov. 23rd, in search of a son who 
was supposed to be located somewhere 
in Alberta, 
money, nor, indeed, was he sure of 
the place where his son lived, and in 
the western country where so many 
new settlers are crowding in, it was 

difficult to keep track of the

S:
iiThe Empress of Ireland is due to sail 

this afternoon with a total of 350 or 
360 passengers. Already some sixty or 
eighty are in the city while a couple 
of hundred others will arrive on the

The

Start the New Year Right
IIP
liil

'And drink MOTHER'S BLEND TEA, 
85c. lb. The best value in the city. 
For sale only at

—THE TIDY STORE.—

JA8. W BR0CAN, 10 Brassels St

ЦЛрШЛС in white and grey grounds 
OX/1 1 IDlVsO with black line stripes andWHIPPED 

EDGES ”mr:i Ii і
Atlantic express this afternoon. 
Montreal train is divided into two sec
tions, the first one of which was fifty 
minutes late and arrived shortly before 

The other section will

3 1ft

•V

small and medium checks. Excellent cloths ; warm, 
dressy and adaptable.

%
The old man had no I I

*7 one o’clock.

GAMES follow two hours later.
The passenger lists have not yet been 

received, but it is understood that 
those sailing on the Empress today will 
consit of sixty-five to seventy-five first 
cabin, ninety to one hundred second 
cabin and about two hundred steerage 

Among the number will

m IHere we have 
new Eoliennes,

new Taffeta Batistes, new silk and wool Crepe de- 
Chines. Exquisite afternoon and evening materials, 
colored in Pearl and Oyster Greys, Nile, Pea Green, 
Champagne, Gendarme Blue, Ivory, Creams, etc.

DRESS GOODS. f. J - І

Cribboge Sets, Bridge Sets, 
Cribbage Boards, Chess,
From 45c. to $4.00 each.

very
missing relative. Sylvester was 
tained here on 
money, and on the ground that, if 
released, he might become a public 
charge, but meanwhile efforts

This has at last

Wade-Curtain account of lack of

£ ‘2I? !passengers, 
be a party of St. John men represent
ing wholesale houses, who are going to 
England to buy for their firms.

Were
made to find his son. 
been done. The young man Is a farm
er at Cranmore, Alberta, and a couple 
of days ago he forwarded money and 
affidavits which satisfied the immigra
tion authorities, and the father was 
released and started on his journey

Ж Sale. New Goods Arriving Every Day.E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

.

JOHN BOND WILL ROT
SETTLE THE USE

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, GROfflND FLOOR
OUR HOLIDAY GIFT GOODS
Are Useful and Appropriate

yesterday.Excuse us for talking about 
Lace Curtains this time of the 
year, but when there Is such a 
saving to you in every pair you 
buy we can't keep quiet.

Over 2,000 pairs in this. This 
being an import order the prices 
are the lowest.

5 RESOLUTION PASSED 
BY CENTENARY OFFICIALS

Woollen Toques
For Skating, Snowshoeing, 

and Outings in General.

DON’T FORGET!
The Fancy Goods Sale on 

the Second Floor,

and will give lasting 
satisfaction.

There was some talk about the city 
this morning that the case of slander 
preferred by Constable John Bond 
against George Blake had been drop
ped. This is not the case, however, as j 
Messrs. Macrae and Sinclair, who have 

in hand for Mr. Bond, say j 
that the matter will come up in the 
supreme court.

The amount that Blake Is being 
sued for has not been announced, but 
it is said that Mr. Bond will claim 
heavy damages. An effort has been 
made by some persons to have the case 
settled but Mr. Bond says that he has 
no intention of dropping the matter.

GEO. E. PRICE, See Our
Special Curtain,

SR The following resolution was passed 
at the last meeting of the quarterly of
ficial board of Centenary church:
E. R. Chapman. Esq.:

Dear Brother—We, the members of 
the quarterly official board of Centen
ary church, desire to convey to you by 
this resolution, unanimously adopted, 
an expression of our regret that the 
fraternal and official bonds by which 

and we have been united, are to

the caseDruggist.
127 Queen St., "Phone 677. 
Sfl3 Union St., Phone 1459.

99c Pair Knit in plain stitching, or in the 
honeycomb or pineapple weaves. 
Stocking patterns, with brown, navy, 
light blue, green, scarlet, etc., bands

well. Extra

Fresh Egg's, This Affords a most extraordinary 
opportunity to fill your New Year 
holiday list at less than half the cost 
of a week ago. Glassware, Leather 
Novelties, China, Pictures, etc., etc. 
All on view on bargain tables, second 

floor.

I Butter and Potatoes
At Lowest Prices.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820.

New Year’s Gifts.

3 1-2 yaids long, 60 Inches 
wide, fine net, elegant pat
terns.

Other prices, $1.19, $1.25, $1.59, 
$1.49, $1.79, $1.98, $2.29, $2.39, $2.44 
pair.

»

-
you
be severed by your removal from the 
city. Аз a member of the church and 
of this board, as secretary of the fin- 

committee, as president of the

or stripes. Tassels as 
long Toques to pull down cosy and 

small children’s heads. Or-

?.V

MANY CARGOES.
ancc
Epworth League, and in other capaci
ties. you have rendered willing and ef
ficient service, which we have greatly 
appreciated, and are sincerely sorry to 
lose.

Wo assure you of our genuine in
terest in your future welfare, and of 

hope and prayer that health, pros
perity and all temporal and spiritual 
blessings may be granted , to you and 
to Mrs. Chapman and your family In 
your new western home.

On behalf of the quarterly official

snug on 
ders taken for special colors,Among the recent shipments of win

ter port cargoes are the following valu
ations:

Dec. 24th—Stmr. Mount Temple, Can
adian. $289,807; foreign, $82,362. Total, 
$372,169.

Dec 26th—Stmr. Ionian, Canadian, 
$36,597; foreign, $33,128. Total, $69,729.

Dec. 27th—Stmr. Manchester Corpor
ation, Canadian 
mouth, Canadian, $201,293;
$131,365. Total, $332,658.

Dec. 28th—Stmr. 
adian, $129,023; foreign, $1,805.
$130,380.

Art Calendars for 1907 at reduced 
price?.

5c. Calendars .. ..
10c. Calendars .. ..
15c. Calendars ... .
25c. Calendars .....
35c. Calendars .. .
50c. Calendars .. ..
Dolls, Toys, Games, Picture Books, 

Fancy Goods, Sleds, Skates, Snow 
Shovels, China and Glassware.

Get our Prices.

PATTERSON’S Only 25c. to 60c. Each.These Must be Sold,4c.'

8c.
,10c. our CLOTHING DEPARTMENT....,15c. ....SECOND FLOOR ...DAYLIGHT STORE,25c.

................35c.
Car. Buka and Char latte streete. $4,436. Stmr. Mon- 

forelgn, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.Store Open Evenings. board. Casandra, Can- 
Total,

Yours sincerely. 
HOWARD SPRAGUE, 

Chairman.ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE. 
Phone 1763 88-85 Charlotte
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